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Reading the signs 
48--year-old Charleston man 
lea.ms to read. 
Rally aims 
to halt· cuts 
for radio, TV 
By JEFF KELLY 
Staff writer 
Nearly 50 people were on 
hand Wednesday evening for 
a political rally at a local bar 
to hear speakers discuss cur-
rent national and local 
issues. 
The 4 p.m. rally was held 
at Friends & Company, 509 
Van Buren, and lasted four 
hours. 
television will affect me 
directly, but they will also 
affect the entire culture of 
the country," said Lynch, who 
is host of the WEIU televi-
sion program Lynch's Collo~ 
quium. "I feel once people 
realize the consequences of 
the cuts that they will 
respond." 
Thunday, March 30, 1995 
Jeffrey Lynch, associate 
dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities, spoke about 
the importance of the 
National Endowment for the 
Arts and National Endow-
ment for the Humanities. 
Devon Flessor, an Eastern 
English instructor, spoke 
about the Health Care 
Options Planning Committee 
in Charleston. She asked for 
more donations to start a 
Planned Parenthood clinic in 
the community. 
"We have $5,000, but we 
need $50,000," Flessor said. 
"I see students coming into 
my office pregnant and cry-
ing, and I don't know what's 
happening. People think we 
are trying to start an abor-
tion clinic in the area, and 
they are opposing it. That's 
JOHN COX/Photo editor 
Carolyn Brown-Hodge displays one of the "Impeach Gingrich" bwnper stickers she printed 
up and sold.for a $1 each during the "Contract with America" rally Wednesday afternoon 
in the Dungeon. 
Lynch said both the NEA 
and the NEH, along with 
public broadcasting, are in 
danger of having their fund-
ing cut by the "Contract with 
America." 
"Obviously cuts to public 
not the case." 
Rally coordinator Sam . 
Fuller said she was "very 
excited" with the rally's turn-
out and the amount of enthu-
siasm shown toward the vari-
ous speakers. 
Shantytown raises money, 
awareness with camp out 
By ALISON STENSRUDE 
Staff writer 
Eastern's chapter of the Habitat for 
Humanity attempted to raise awareness 
for the plight of the homeless by camping 
out Wednesday night in cardboard boxes 
on the Library Quad. 
Approximately 20 members of the 
Habitat for Humanity participated in the 
sleep out, which began at noon on 
Wednesday and will continue until noon 
today. 
"Every human has a right to live in-
decent housing," said Terri Veglia, 
Eastern's Habitat for Humanity chapter 
president. 
The event took months of planning and 
a significant amount of support from local 
businesses in the forin: of donations and 
supplies, said Jason Barton, one par~ci-
pa ting member of Habitat for Humanity. 
Participating members collected signa-
tures of people pledging money for the 
time spent sleeping outdoors. 
Portions of the money raised from the 
sleep out will go toward constructing· a 
new house on First Street for Delisa 
Bowlin, a purchasing assistant in Old 
Main. Members of the Habitat for 
Humanity and other volunteers will build 
the house. 
Members of the Habitat for Humanity 
said the campus community reE)ponded 
well to the sleep out: 
"There seems to be a geriuine interest 
among faculty and students on the issue 
of homelessness and low-income housing," 
said Joe Nolan, vice president of Habitat 
for Humanity. He added the event may 
lead to increased membership in the 
organization. 
"This is beautiful," said 
Fuller, an Eastern graduate 
student with a double major 
in home economics and politi-
cal science. "Although the 
weather did affect the turn-
out, I am very happy. I was 
expecting anywhere from 
three to 300, and this obvi-
ously fell within that range." 
Although the rally began 
with an equal distribution 
" See RALLY Page 2 
Faculty mixed 
about sick bill 
By CHAD GALLAGHER 
Administration editor 
Administrators and faculty 
have had mixed reactions 
concerning a proposed bill in 
the Illinois Legislature that 
would eliminate the option 
for state of collecting cash 
benefits for the accumulation 
of unused sick days for all 
state university employees. 
Senate Bill 253, sponsored 
by Sen. John Maitland, R-
Bloomington, will eliminate 
cash payouts for unused sick 
days_ for state employees, 
including those under the 
State Universities Retire-
ment System. 
SURS is a state organiza-
tion that issues retirement 
benefits for state university 
employees. Under the SURS 
system, state universit:Y 
employees are allowed one 
and one-half sick days per 
month - up to a maximum of 
300 days by the time of 
retirement. 
Upon leaving, employees 
are paid for one-half of the 
amount those unused sick 
days total, with the other 
half going toward increasing 
an employees pension bene-
fits. 
Last year, Illinois universi-
ties paid $12.6 million to 
retiring or resigning employ-
ees for unused sick leave. 
A liability of $169 million 
f See SICK Page 2 
UB plans to revamp funding for entertainment 
By KATIE VANA 
$ta1Iwrtter 
The University Board is making 
plans to improve the quality of cam-
pus entertainment by generating 
more funding and changing the pro-
cess for paying for performers. 
Keith Lipke, chairman of the UB, 
said he would like to revamp the pro-
cess UB acquires money to continue 
to provide high quality entertain-
ment for students. 
By scheduling popular performers, 
Lipke said the UB will maintain the 
success of attendance and ticket sales 
that resulted in this year's events. 
The March 22 Anita Hill speech for 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month and the March 25 spring con-
cert with Toad the Wet Sprocket and 
Hootie and the Blowfish were all sue-
cessful events. 
"The popularity of Anita Hill, Toad 
· the Wet Sprocket and Hootie and the 
Blowfish helped for a much better 
turn-out than we had last year," 
Lipke said. 
All three performers were acquired 
at a reasonable cost to UB, Lipke 
said, with Hill at $12,000 and both 
spring concert bands costing $26,000. 
The total profit to UB from ticket 
sales for the two events is not yet 
known. All the profits go into the stu-
dent activity fees fund. 
Lipke said he foresees a bright 
future ahead for UB by increasing 
the quantity and quality of perform-
ers. One goal Lipke has established is 
to schedule one main performer from 
each of the UB committees. 
".My hope is to bring in one big 
• See UB Page 2 
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Springfield man designated National Father of the Year 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Like many he best demonstrates how people can Hartzler is a federal prosecutor in exercise. But the problem grew worse, 
7-year-old boys, Adam Hartzler loves deal with this very difficult disease." Springfield and a leader of a local and Hartzler was diagnosed with 
to shoot hoops and practice his curve Hartzler, 44, was diagnosed almost multiple ~clerosis support group. He chronic, progressive multiple sclerosis 
ball with his dad. The fact that seven years ago with multiple sclero- also attends his sons' sports and - the rarest and most devastating 
Joseph Hartzler can't walk doesn't sis, a disease that attacks the body's school functions, piano recitals and form of the disease. 
cut down on the fun. nervous system. He now uses a band concerts. Multiple sclerosis usually strikes 
Hartzler's devotion to sons Adam, motorized scooter. He also coaches the "You can see physically see what an between the ages of 20 and 40 and is 
Alex, 10, and Matthew, 3, earned him baseball teams containing Adam and effort it is to go through the house to not contagious. Researchers do not 
the admiration of National Multiple Alex. be with the kids. He makes that effort know the cause and have not discov-
Sclerosis Society, which selected "There's no doubt that it would be everyday," said his wife Lisa. "It's ered a cure. Hartzler said he is lucky 
Hartzler as its 1995 father of the easier not to coach. There are a lot of been a valuable lesson for them and in that most of his symptoms are con-
year. things that would be easier not to do," for me." centrated in his legs: other victims 
"He just rates as outstanding in his Hartzler said. "But I'm a great coach. Hartzler first knew something was can experience blindness, severe 
success with parenting," said society I have tremendous communication wrong 12 years ago when his right leg fatigue and tremors. -
spokeswoman Martha Keys. "There skills with children and the ability to began dragging. An avid tennis play- "What I am afraid of is the 
were 70 candidates, and we decided transform anything into a good time." er, he thought the leg needed more unknown," Hartzler said. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
good idea." It From Page 1 
between college-age individuals and townspeople, 
by the end of the rally the majority of the audi-
ence was college students. 
seemed pleased with the turnout of Eastern stu-
dents. 
"I think it's great to see all these students 
here," said Gosselin, who also spoke at the rally. 
"There is a political climate in this area that is 
anti-union and anti-worker, and this rally is a 
Despite the attendance, few said another rally 
would occur on a regular basis in the area. 
Laurent Gosselin, a home economics professor, 
"It's great, but I don't think I'll do this again 
for a while - at least not until after finals." 
t From Page 1 
has also accumulated for employees 
who have accrued unused sick days. 
Theoretically, if all state university 
employees were to resign or retire at 
the same time, the state would be 
required to pay that amount. 
Eastern faculty currently rank last 
among the five Board of Governors 
schools. 
both sides of the issue. 
"On one hand it is a great benefit to 
university employees, but on the other 
it is a budget liability for the adminis-
tration," Bingham-Porter said. 
individual," Jorns said. 
John Gardner, a professor of physics, 
said the elimination of cash benefits for 
unused sick days would be an enor-
mous "hit to the pockets" of faculty, 
st.aft' and administrators. 
However, the new sick-leave bill pro-
poses to add unused sick days onto the 
period put toward an employee's pen-
sion rather than issue cash payouts. 
Gossselin said some faculty view the 
money received for unused sick days as 
compensation for Eastern's low 
salaries. 
Sandra Bingham-Porter, project 
leader for financial administrative sys-
tems at computer services and chair-
woman of the St.aft' Senate, said if cash 
benefits for unused sick days are elimi-
nated, it w.ould be a penalty to employ-
.~s-
Jill Nilsen, special assistant to the 
president, said she, too, has mixed feel-
ings about the sick-leave bill. 
"The bottom line is, the idea that we 
get service credit for our (unused) sick 
days does not benefit about half of 
those employees retiring under the 
money-purchase formula," Gardner 
added 
"Perslmally, I think (sick-leave pay) 
is a great benefit for employees," Nilsen 
said. "But as an administrator, it is 
very costly to the institution." The bill is currently awaiting its 
third. rea{iin_g in the senate, '1~d. ie 
expected 'to come up arter die ;senate 
res1J1DL • ~itt~~I' ~ ~~~~~ aurent u6'sse in.; unlV··ensrt.y 
Professional of Illinois chapter presi-
dent, said the elimination of cash bene-
fits upon retirement for state employ-
ees, particularly Eastern faculty, would 
further diminish faculty salaries which 
are currently sub-standard. 
"In a sens~ staff and all university 
enfl>loye'.e~·ai; being pen8:li£e·d fOr 
showing up on a daily basis - if the bill 
passes that is," Bingham-Porter said. 
Nilsen said that the money paid for 
accumulated siekAiays are .1imds that 
the university could appl~ to areas 
sucli. as text bOokti, various t!quipment 
and renovations. 
Eastern president David Jorns 
agreed that the large number of funds 
paid for accumulated sick days is not 
good for the institution. 
If the Senate's proposed bill passes, 
employees who earn a better retire• 
ment settlement under the m<,>ney-ptll'-
chase formula would find no benefit in 
utilizing their accrued unused sick 
days because years of service would 
have no bearing, Gardner said. Bingham-Porter said the Staff 
Senate is planning to soon draft a 
memo stating its position of the bill. 
Bingham-Porter said she is torn on 
the issue because she is sympathetic to 
"What'& good for the institution 
sometimes isn't what's good for the 
About 56 percent of recent retirees 
have retired under the money-p~ 
formula as opposed to the general for-
mula, Gardner said. 
•From Page 1 
name and several sma ller 
names per committee next 
year," Lipke said. "We are 
looking at well known come-
dians as our act for Parents 
Weekend (next fall)." 
According to Jam 
Bagwanedee, UB performing 
arts coordinator, events for 
next year depend mainly on 
the UB budget. 
"This year has been a 
great year for UB. Student 
response has never been bet-
ter. With the expected budget 
cuts from UB the quality we 
had this year may be hard to 
maintain," said Bagwanedee. 
Bagwanedee said she was 
dissappointed students did 
not approve the increase in 
student activity fees. 
"The students have high 
expectations, but are not 
willing to give at all," 
Bagwanedee said. 
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"There is a s tudent fee 
increase every seven to 10 
years and this is one of the 
rare times when it has not 
been passed. It is a new idea 
to students," Bagwanedee 
said. 
Currently, funding for UB 
events comes from the 
Apportionm.~nt ~d, which 
is responsible fur a llocating 
student fee money to recog-
nized student organizations. 
The UB budget is funded in 
University Theatre 
Pre~enfs 
Brian Frie l's 
ATWCiHNASA 
Jn the Studio 
DouJna f ine Arts Center 
8 pm • Mal'C~ 30 & 31 
& ApPil l 
2 pm. ApPi12 
Tic leis on safe now al l/.e T rr:lJ O/f;ce 
or bq caf/;nq 581- 3110 
- ' ..
part by student fees and also 
by funds from sales and ser-
vices from UB events, Lipke 
said. 
The sales and service sys-
tem gives the UB a set 
amount of money which they 
must r epay in the form of 
profi~ from events. 
~"'~ij>ke-, howeyer, .is propos-
ing to elimmate the sales and 
service portion of funding 
and compensate it with funds 
generated by a one-time stu-
dent fee increase. 
"By incr easing student 
a ctivity fee s on the next 
(Student Senate referendum) 
ballot by a small, reasonable 
amount we hope to make 
University Board completely 
funded by s t udents," Lipke 
said. 
'i'he increase· in student 
fees would make events, such 
as comedians or speaker 
free to students rather than 
charging a minimal fee. 
LADIES NIGHT 
Huge Stu ed Potato 
(wtth choice or toppi11g.5l w I Garden Salad $ 9a 
W-hile Supplies Last 
Drink Specials Chicken Pajlta Salad 
w /ooffee or tea $ 450 $ 
Soup/Sandwich spedal . 1.00 16 OZ. Red Dog Drafts 
_ w_f co_rree_or t_ea •_300~ n.25 Lige strawbmy Daiquiris t Nargaritl 
fire~ fkink re{jJJ duri"J lwrh lld dim 
:::? ,-,, J '".::'' .-• • • • a ' - • •- -• .- ' r • , .. 
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Decker cites her experience 
as top qualification for seat 
Editor's Note: This is part of 
aeries profiling tire candi.d.a.Us 
running for executive 1J0Bitions 
in the upcoming April 19 
Student Government Elec-
tions. 
By JOHN BATES 
Staff writer 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs candidate Amy Decker 
said her experience and lead-
ership skills qualify her for 
the position. 
Decker, a junior speech com-
munication major from Char-
leston, is one of three candi-
dates competing for the vice 
presidential position in the 
upcoming April 19 Student 
Government Elections. Decker 
is running as part of the Your 
VIBion party. 
The vice presidential posi-
tion is an executive position 
and carries a tuition waiver 
with it. 
"I think I have a lot of lead-
ership positions under my belt 
that have helped prepare me 
for this position," Decker said. 
If elected, Decker vowed she 
would push toward imple-
menting a 
student-
deans pro-
gram, 
which she 
said some 
students 
and faculty 
consider 
unneces-
Amy Decker sary. A system 
of student deans is being 
established for each of the four 
undergraduate colleges as well 
as the graduate school to pro-
vide student input in decisions 
regarding the university. 
The student deans will pro-
vide suggestions in areas such 
as program planning, curricu-
lum development and the 
usage, acquisition and mainte-
nance of facilities for the col-
leges and graduate school. 
"When you have 30 people 
working together at a time, 
people's time dedicated to one 
area is going to be limited," 
Decker said, adding the stu-
dent-dean program would 
serve as a communication line 
between each college and the 
Student Senate. 
"(The senate) will find out 
what needs to be worked on, 
what needs to be helped and 
what (students from each 
major) would like to see 
improved," Decker said. 'Then 
(the senate) can put some-
thing into action." 
Decker said she would also 
like to make teacher evalua-
tions public record so students 
could choose teachers by their 
teaching styles. She also plans 
to better publicize the univer-
sity grade appeals process. 
Decker said many students 
are unaware of the grade 
appeal process but should 
appeal if they believe they 
have been wrongly issued a 
grade. 
Decker has served on the 
Student Senate for two years. 
She also serves as the stan-
dards chairperson for Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority and 
was a justice on the Greek 
Standards Board. 
In the past, she served on 
the University Board Home-
coming Committee, the Pan-
hellenic Council and the 
Greek Week Steering Commit-
tee. 
Allen plans to amplify student 
voices if elected to VP position 
Editor's note: This is part of a series profiling 
tire candidates running for executive positions 
in tire April 19 Student Government elf!ctions. 
By JENNIFER MAGLUILO 
Staff writer 
Vice President for Academic Affairs candi-
date Kiley Allen said if elected she would insure 
that students' voices would be heard. 
"My leadership skills will help me pursue my 
general focus," Allen said, "I will make sure 
something will get done, and the students will 
be heard. When students have a problem, they 
should have their say, and I promise I will act 
upon it." 
Allen said most students are not aware of the 
power they have in the Student Government. 
She intends to help students understand the 
decision-making power they possess. 
Encouraging student involvement, especially 
with minority students, is another one of Allen's 
intentions. 
She is involved in the p$.9rity teacher ~u-
cation association and 
Panther Preview Committee. 
"Th~ more participation, 
the more cliange," Allen said. 
If elected, ,Alle:Q said 
an~ther foeus would -be car-
rying out her duties as coun-
cil for the grade-appeal sys-
tem in an unbiased manner. 
Allen said she wants to see 
Kiley Allen "real direction" taken in the 
Student Government and see 
plans carried through rather than just dis-
cussed. 
Allen is nmning independently against two 
other candidates for the vice president for aca-
demic affairs position, which carries a tuition 
waiver. 
Allen, a freshman elementary education 
major from Chicago; has had no experience on 
the Student Government, but has four years 
experience in her high school's student govern-
ment. She said she is very familiar with stu-
d~t government procedures and its policies. 
SUMMERJOBS AVAILABLE 
• • Now Hiring • • 
·Earn $5200· $8000 this summerl 
Management and team painter openings 
in Chicago suburbs and Peorial 
Call 1-800-331-4441 
COLLEGE CRAFT HOUSEPAINl'ERS 
Eastern Illinois University Music 
Theatre & Opera Ensemble 
Spring 1995 production 
Dunh&lll wishes to elilllinate the I The beloved childrenG's classic I :!~~.u~]!~:~r stud~n~ti~':!i:.1!,~~~f: Ho sel & refe · 
series profiling tire candidates waiver for student deans to sit on each· of ~ 
running for executive positions the length of the four undergraduate as well I 
in the April 19 Student Gov- the term. as the graduate colleges to pro- I 
emment Elections. "I think vide student input in decisions I 
By JOHN BATES 
Staff wrtter 
Carrie Dunham, a candidate 
for the position of vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, said 
if she is elected, she hopes to 
eliminate the red tape which 
she says has plagued Student 
Government. 
(the senate) regarding the university. I 
shouldn't -Dunham also said overall I 
create more productivity of the senate ~ 
committees," would be increased if the stu- ~ 
Dunham dents, senate and faculty I 
Carrie Dunham said. "More would communicate and work I 
p o w e r together more frequently. I 
should be given to those com- Dunham said she plans on I 
mittees that already exist, and educating students and faculty I 
(the senate) .should get back to on the various programs avail- ~ 
utilizing those committees." able on campus such as the I 
with piano accompaniment by Yang Yangang 
Friday, March 
31 7:30 pm 
Saturday, April 1 
7:30 pm 
Sunday, April 2 
3:00 pm 
Leo J. Dvorak Concert Hall 
Quincy V. Doudna Fine Arts Center 
Tickets: $6 General Admission $4 Seniors & Students 
Tickets are available in the Music Department Office 
Information 581- 3010 
Dunham, a junior speech 
communication major from 
Bloomington, is one of three 
candidates vying for the vice 
presidential position. Dunham 
is running as part of the 
Empowerment Party in the 
upcoming April 19 Student 
Government Elections. 
Dunham cited the proposed teaching programs, graduate I 
student-deans committee as an programs, women's studies, I 
example of an unnecessary textbook rental and several I 
committee within the senate. other areas that fall under the I 
Dunham said the committee scope of the vice presidential l§b======ii!JE!lil!=il!lr.!=ii!JE!lil!=~==il!lr.!=ii!JE!lil!=il!lr.!=E!lalil!=il!lr.!=il!lr.!==il!lr.!=il!lr.!=il!lr.!=il!lr.!=il!lr.!=e!E!=e!E!=E!IE!Jii!="""""nl 
The position is an executive 
position and comes {llong. with 
has some respectable goals but position. 
to just get students involved in Even though she hasn't 
.existing committees will served on the Student Senate, 
accomplish the same results as Dunham believes she has the 
a new committee would. knowledge to do an adequate 
The student~deans cominit- job in the position, 
. ............. . 
--············ ·· 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE. AND MESSAGE 
The Dally E.astem News 
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tmaily Ea~tern le,,.~ 
Edgar and IBHE 
need to step off 
their pedestal 
-
The Illinois Board of Higher Education must 
think Eastern students and administrators don't 
mind being l~.out of the loop of regulating 
higher education. 
At a time when the state has_elimiRated a 
giant layer of bureaucracy by establishing Indi-
vidual governing 
Edi to:riBI boards for universities, 
the IBHE has made an 
attempt to once again 
place the bulk of unlversl1y control into Its own 
hands - a bureaucratic body In itself. 
Now, Gov. Jim Edgar is supporting the IBHE 
PY backing a biH in ~estate ~t. 
'Slves the +BHE tontt'ol ~ver u · · a'1eas 
~as tuition and fees, progr'l!l~ ~-: 
approval of capital projects anct~gnt bf ~ 
unlversi1y foundations and grants. 
However, Edgar last month signed a bill that 
replaced the Board of Governors, Eastern's 
governing board and the Board of Regents 
with lndMdual governing boards for seven of 
the eight universities within the two systems -
to provide "more autonomy" for state universi-
ties. 
In a statement of Edgar's support of the 
IBHE bill, it says "As each ship of Illinois' uni-
versi1y system prepares to hoist its own flag, it 
Is Important to remember the Important role 
served by the harbormaster (IBHE)." 
If this statement is true, Edgar or the IBHE 
shouldn't take it into their own hands to pro-
daim themselves the official "harbormaster" of 
state universities. 
Higher education in Illinois has proven to be 
In the hands of the quall1y administrators and 
facul1y who are aware of what It takes to pro-
vide students with a quali1y education. 
Proximl1y is the key to being efficiently in 
touch with all aspects of any Institution, and 
nobody is doser to state universities than 
administrators and facul1y. 
The IBHE should have the right to take 
power away from those who are more deserv-
ing and understanding of unlversi1y needs. 
Edgar and the IBHE need to step down from 
their pedestal and realize that what state uni-
versities need is a wise voice under compas-
sionate rule - which ultimately lies in the hands 
of a board created by the unlversi1y. 
DOltea·tlal for the dluatrous 
misplaced power emta 
... ..,,... 
·Dl!INQIU D. Bf.Senhower 
Students can help end worker lock-out 
In Decatur, just an hour from Martin Mangan, an outspoken 
Eastern, 763 workers have been wr.o combat the advocate of workers' rights, 
locked-out of their jobs at the J. 4 notes that because of the dimin-
A.E. Staley Company for more uyustice at lsliing rights of the workers and 
than one and one half years. Staley the be t the Increasing gap between the 
They are fighting for basic rights • S rich and the poor, America Is 
and dignify. Eastern students action is to tar- becoming more and more like a 
can help them by boycotting get the compa- third world counby. 
Coke and Pepsi, two of Staley's nios that con- Steps need to be taken to 
largest customers. • uc.. preserve the rights and dignify 
A worker died from exposure Cbrlstopher duct business of the worker. To combat the 
to propylene oxide In a com with Staley. ,, Injustice at Staley, the best 
starch processing tank In 1990. Hoster action Is to target the companies 
JUst this past February, the -------------- that conduct business with Ocalpattonal Health and Safety Administration cited the Staley. Pepsi and Coke are major consumers of Its com 
A.E. Staley Plant with 173 violations of worker safety. The syrup, as they consume more than 11 bllllon pounds per 
safety of the workers at the Staley Plant Is just one of the year. 
concerns of the A.E. Staley workers and their families. Contact Pepsi at 1-800-433-2652 and Coca Cola at 1-
A.E. Staley Is a com-processing plant, a subsidiary of 800-438-2653 to express ~r concerns about Its pur-
the British conglomerate Tate &.. Lyle. The union workers' chasing of products from companies with unfair labor 
contract expired In October 1992, and the company practices. Tell them that you will not drink their products 
Imposed unilateral changes, which workers dalm to be unless this situation Is resolved. Pressure brought to be.lr 
unjust. The new provisions include a 12-hour workday, by these buyers can force Staley to settle this dispute. 
three days a week with four days the next, while altemat- Even though Pepsi claims It does not buy from the 
Ing night and day shifts by the month. Decatur Plant, its purchasing from any Staley plant is 
One complaint from workers Is that the alternating unethical. Upon student request, the Unlverslfy can be 
schedule is not complementary to family life and com- prompted to cancel Its contract of the purchasing of Coca 
munlfy Involvement. Cola. 
"I can't be involved In church activities, sc.outing or Also, policy-holders of State Farm insurance can 
even bowling league," one worker says. "I can't have a threaten to cancel their Insurance. State farm is the lead-
consistent part in my family's life." Ing investor in Archers-Daniels-Midland, the largest 
The workers' main concerns are their safety, the shareholder ofTate &.. Lyle. Hundreds of dollars of lost 
scheduling of work shifts, the elimination of senlorlfy insurance can force a rethinking of how workers are treat-
rights and a grievance and arbitration system used to ed at the Staley Plant. 
secure workers' rights. The Staley workers have been locked-out since June of 
Tate&.. Lyle have ~eel by stating that the new 1993, and they need people to stand In solidartfy with 
c;ontract is a result of the company's need to stay com- them as they protest the unjust treatment of wod<ers. 
petttlv~. Tate&.. Lyle's profits from 1991 to 1993 exceed- Sincere and significant steps need to be taken to pre-
ed ·s2 b1111on, 30 percent of which came from Staley, Its serve the rights and dignify of the human worker. For the 
most profitable subsldlaiy. Even If the company were not Staley workers and for all those who enter the labor force, 
doing so well, Is It ethical to subject workers to unsafe justice should be a cornerstone to their employment 
working conditions and Inappropriate work provisions? 
What this issue boils down to Is the rights and the dig-
nify of the human worker. Some people propose these 
conditions are worsening In the United States. Reverend 
- Christopher Hoster Is the cha/nnan for the Haiti 
Connection and a guest columnist for the Dally E.astem 
News. 
Tour turn 
. ... Culrural groups qnd 
events ·rrnpaftafit~ for 
college transition 
tlonal allegations that~ and 'file ~ odler pS1nt' iriV~'a:rtlde.'lf he 
· ·fresllhlan attendant were Involved~ '. ··~ had reli~iho frtehdShip in any 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing out of serious con-
cern and disbelief to Thursday's letter 
to the editor questioning the impor-
tance and need for mlnorify events 
and organizations. 
In response to Ed Dessiter's letter 
to the editor, I was utterly and 
utmost upset by some of his accusa-
tions. I know through experience he 
Is not alone in his misunderstandings 
of the need for minorify events and 
groups: however, I cannot under-
stand how an educated college stu-
dent could be so Ignorant to assume 
that there Is a need for a "white stu-
dent union"! 
As a white female, I understand 
the relevancy and need for different 
cultural groups. I am also proud to 
say an organization I am part of, the 
Multi-Cultural Student Union, Is In 
complete support of all these cultural 
groups and events. 
One thing to understand is that 
many of the groups like LASO, BSU, _ 
LGBU and the International Student 
Union were formed due to the need 
and intent of providing a comfortable 
atmosphere to ease the transition of 
attending a college where a person 
is a mlnorify. Wouldn't a white stu-
dent union defeat its purpose when 
there are already a number of pre-
dominately white organizations, in 
addition to Eastern being predomi-
nately white? just Imagine for one 
minute what it would be like attend-
ing a school where there were very 
few like yourself. 
Regarding Dessiter's question 
about the Miss Black EIU, is he aware 
of why it was formed? Well, if he 
didn't already do it, maybe he 
should have done some research. 
It was started after an Afiican-
American female lost her crown in 
the 1973 H<?ffiecp!p1!1B due to irra-
campaign violations and then denied way then it wouldn't have been 
a fair say. taken as another cheap shot and one 
In addition, having attended sev- last way to bring up a bad experi-
eral Miss Black EIU pageants, I can ence that we would much rather for-
teli you the contests are not popular- get. 
ify polls, but more of an expression As we read on, we realized the 
of the.Afiican-Amertcan culture and column had a certain significance to 
celebration of the black woman. the members of the sixth fioor. Yet, 
Blacks and other ethnic minorities Ferak had n0 way of knowing about 
have been denied the opportunities the friendships that were strength--
throughout history to freely express ened and developed through the 
themselves and that Is still reftected ordeal. If his Intentions were to 
in how historical mlnorify leaders express the friendships that were 
have been left out of textbooks and developed, then his opening com-
classrooms. This called for the need ment would have fit. 
for various cultural centers and muse- Not even a resident of Carman 
urns, not saying that the many differ- Hall, F~ makes the fire sound like 
ent white cultures are not significant. a fond memory, rather than the dlfft-
lf you remember anything from this cult month and a half we all experl-
letter, may It be ~t ll)lno(lfy events enced. Maybe before writing his col-
and groups ate not a way to segre- umn jobii should have taken into 
gate. They are a way to express lndl~ account the feelings and memories 
vidual culture and ways of life. that would have been resurfaced in 
Hopefully I have enlightened the members of the sixth fioor. 
Dessiter and others just a little more Maybe next time Instead of taking 
and helped to alleviate any previous another cheap shot at the girts of 
misconceptions he may have had. Carman sixth north, Ferak should 
make the introduction to his column 
UzJ. Steger 
Carman Hall fire 
had no relevance 
to point of column 
Dear Editor: 
We would like to respond to John 
Ferak's column on the importance of 
friendships. 
When first reading this column we 
were a bit confused as to what rele-
vance the fire on Carman Hall's sixth 
fioor had to do with the rest of his 
article. He goes on to mention how 
leaving a curiing iron on a bed is not 
the brightest thing to do. 
In the context of his column John 
discusses friendship and keeping in 
touch after college. The fire is only 
mentioned once, not relating it to 
more relevant to his main Idea. 
Letter policf 
The Dally Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
any local, state, national or Interna-
tional issue. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, In addition to 
the author's address and telephone 
number, must be inducted. If neces-
sary, letters will be edited according 
to length and space at the discretion 
of the editorial page editor or editor 
in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
pint!d. 
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3bars 
issued 
penalties 
By BRIAN HUCHEL 
Cttyedltor 
Mayor Dan Cougill is-
sued liquor license sus-
pensions this week to 
three Charleston bars 
after the owners admitted 
to violating city-code liq-
uor ordinances. 
Taki Iatropolous, owner 
of Rosie's Restaurant & 
Bar, 615 Monroe Ave., 
pleaded guilty to allegedly 
serving alcohol to an 
underage individuals dur-
ing a March 3 compliance 
check. His liquor license 
was suspended for seven 
days beginning April 18. 
The suspension marks 
latropolous' second liquor 
violation in a 12-month 
period. 
Owners of The Up-
towner, 623 Monroe Ave., 
and Friends & Company, 
509 Van Buren Ave., were 
both issued three-day liq-
uor license suspensions 
for allegedly serving alco-
hol to an underage indi-
vidual during the compli-
ance checks. 
The violations are the 
first for the two establish-
ments in a 12-month peri-
od. Neither bar contested 
the charges in Tuesday's 
city liquor hearing. 
City Atto.rney Brian 
Bower said the suspen-
sions, which begin April 
18, prohibit the bars from 
serving alcohol to cus-
tomers. He said business-
es can remain serving 
non-alcoholic drinks and 
food. 
Management of Mar-
ty's, 1666 Fourth St., was 
charged with city-code vio-
lations, but they contested 
the counts. 
Dave Kinnaird, manag-
er of Marty's, pleaded 
innocent to the liquor vio-
lations, but declined to say 
why he objects to the 
charges. 
RESUMES 
.. The best Investment for 
)'Our Future .. 
The Career Connection 
1550 Douglas, Suite 102 
Charleston, 348-8030 
Certified Resume 
Writer on staff 
We also typeset 
Term & Class Papers 
24-hr. turn around 
on most work 
When your 
money's 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU!! 
Low attendance 
upsets senators 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Student government editor 
A presen,tation about a 
campus organization forum 
was postponed Wednesday 
night 1lt the Student Senate 
meeting bec~use senate 
member Kevin Piket, who 
was scheduled to speak, was 
unavailable to attend. 
Michelle Gaddini, vice 
president for student affairs, 
and Piket had planned to 
give a short presentation on 
an April 11 campus organi-
zation forum. The presenta-
tion should be rescheduled 
for April 5. 
Piket was not the only 
absent member at the meet-
ing. Sixteen of the 30 senate 
members attended the meet-
ing, upsetting Senate Speak-
er Chris Boyster. 
Boyster said the low 
attendance "sickens" him 
and that he would make cer-
tain future meetings would 
have higher attendance. 
"I'm going to be taking the 
attendance problem into my 
own hands," Boyster said. 
Correction 
In Tuesday's edition of the 
Daily Eastern News, the 
News erroneously reported 
the following errors in a story 
on a Habitat for Humanity 
project:· 
• Terry Veglia is not the 
president of the Coles County 
Chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity. Veglia is the pres-
ident of Eastern's chapter of 
Habitat for Humanity. 
Garret DeRuiter is the 
actual president of the Coles 
County chapter. 
• Joe Nolan is not the 
chairman for the Habitat for 
Humanity organizing com-
mittee. Nolan is the chair-
man of the "Shantytown" 
committee. 
In Wednesday's edition of 
The Daily Eastern News, the 
News made the following 
errors: 
Sponsorei! by UB Special furits-
Vice President for Public 
Affairs Glenn Fundator also 
was disappointed in the low 
attendance. 
"This body's not function-
ing coriectly for the student 
body if·only 16 members 
show up," he said. 
Fundator said in his 
weekly reports that relative-
ly little went on during 
recent Illinois Board of 
Higher Education and Board 
of Governors meetings. How-
ever, Fundator said he felt 
the current bill to give the 
IBHE control of state uni-
versities appeared to have 
little support and is "hope-
fully a dead issue." 
During the senate's stu-
dent participation period, 
Student Volunteer Center 
member Jason Anderson 
spoke briefly on Habitat for 
Humanity, which sponsored 
Shantytown in the Library 
Quad Wednesday night. He 
also encouraged senate 
members- to participate dur-
ing National Volunteerism 
Week which runs April 23-
30. 
• The brown bag luncheon 
with Eastern President 
David Jorns is not scheduled 
for Wednesday but will be 
held at noon today in the baJ-· 
cony of the Rathskeller hi _the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
• Gary Kreps, a health 
communications professor 
from Northern Illinois 
University, will not be speak-
ing in Room 117 of Coleman 
Hall today. 
Kreps will in fact be speak-
ing at 1 p.m. today in Room 
220 of Coleman Hall with a 
second presentation at 5 p.m. 
today in Room 01 7 of 
Lumpkin Hall. 
• The News also referred 
to Melanie McKee, an associ-
ate professor of speech com-
munication, as Mary McKee. 
The News regretfully apol-
ogizes for these errors. 
Union 
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The Women of 
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Delta Zeta 
Would like to wish everyone 
Good Luck 
during 
Greek Week 
Get Excited .. For a Great· Time! 
Put a Little Spring 
In Your March. 
31eleBonr 
Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson • 345-7007 •Visa/Master/Discover 
Don't Eat At 
What's Cookln' Today..---
Today is Thursday- The day What's Cookin' has 
their world famous BEEF AND NOODLES. So eat 
there Tuesday instead when they have 
HOMEMADE CHICKEN AND NOODLES 
with real mashed potatoes, vegetable and whole 
wheat roll - mmmmoooo-velous! 
'What's Cookf,n} 
409 7th Street, Charleston " 345-7 427 
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Democrats seeking 
Senate candidates 
Diplomacy best chance 
for U.S. hostage release 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Which Illinois Democrats 
are going to run for Senate 
next year end when are they 
going let us - and each other 
- know? For the party's 
sake, soon. 
The Republican establish-
ment has lined up behind 
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, giving 
him more time to organize 
end raise money to run for 
the seat being vacated by 
Democratic Sen. Paul Si-
mon. 
Some Democrats would 
like to endorse a candidate 
and avert a contested prima-
ry that would only help the 
Republican nominee. A pri-
mary could run $2 million 
and the general election $10 
million. 
"In the best of all possible 
worlds, there would be one 
consensus Democratic candi-
date who could be nominat-
ed without a divisive and ex-
pensive primary," said Rep. 
Dick Durbin of Springfield, 
who might run. "But it's the 
nature of Illinois politics 
that it's usually much more 
spirited." 
The push to settle early 
on a consensus candidate 
stems partly from the Demo-
crats' disastrous election 
experience last year. A bit-
terly contested primary gave 
the party's gubernatorial 
nomiuation to Dawn Clark 
N~tl).Ch, who was over-
whelmed by Gov. Jim Edgar 
and was blamed in some 
quarters for the party's loss 
of other statewide offices 
and the Illinois House. 
"Many of the same people 
who implored us not to have 
an endorsement because it 
would been sticky - both 
racially, male-female, etc. -
are now those same ones 
that are saying, 'Well, we 
should have endorsed,"' said 
state Democratic Chairman 
Gary LaPaille. 
Btit not every contested 
Democratic primary has 
ended in disaster. Simon 
won his Senate seat in 1984 
after finishing first in a four-
way primary; the party's 
slated candidate, state Sen-
ate President Philip Rock, 
finished fourth. 
"It's more important to 
see whether you think you 
can carry your message to 
the people of Illinois than to 
convince party leaders that 
you're viable or not," said 
Democratic Rep. Lane Ev-
ans of Rock Island, another 
possible Senate contender. 
The names most men-
tioned by party insiders, 
consultants and lawmakers 
in the hunt to succeed Si-
mon are Durbin, Evans, 
Sen. Alan Dixon, former Illi-
nois Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan and former Demo-
cratic National Committee 
chairman David Wilhelm. 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Despite calls by Republican 
presidential aspirants for more 
saber-rattling, outside analysts 
say quiet diplomacy is the best 
hope for winning the release of 
two Americans captured by 
Iraq. 
made clear that for the time 
being at least it is counting on 
diplomatic pressure and is try-
ing to enlist the aid of Russia, 
France, Turkey and other 
countries that want to help 
Iraq emerge from its pariah 
status. 
good health on Wednesday. 
They insisted to CNN that 
they were in U.N.-marked ter-
ritory when they were arrested 
while on their way to visit 
friends. 
_ The behind-the-scenes diplo-
macy is aimed at convincing 
Iraq that it has "absolutely 
nothing to gain by holding 
these Americans," said a State 
Department official who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 
Clinton administration offi-
cials, goaded by GOP presiden-
tial candidates Pat Buchanan 
and Sen. Richard Lugar of 
Indiana, publicly say they 
haven't ruled out military 
action. But several analysts 
dismissed that as a farfetched 
course with scant prospect of 
success. 
Meanwhile, U.S. officials are 
trying to avoid public diatribes 
that could increase the value 
of the captives in the mind of 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein. 
The administration has 
CNN reported the two cair 
tives - civilian aircraft mech-
anics David Daliberti of Jack-
sonville, Fla., and William 
Barloon of New Hampton, 
Iowa, - were haggard but in 
With a trade embargo al-
ready in place on all but hu-
manitarian goods, the United 
States has little in the way of 
economic options against 
Saddam. 
Term limits unlikely in House 
WASHINGTON (AP) -An idea whose time 
evidently has not yet come, a constitutional 
amendment slapping term limits on lawmak-
ers faced likely rejection Wednesday in the 
House, looming as a rare defeat for the 
Republican "Contract With America." 
Speaker Newt Gingrich sought to pin blame 
in advance on Democrats, who lined up to vote 
overwhelmingly against the politically popular 
measure. "Give us 60 more Republicans next 
year, and we11 pass term limits," he said. 
Yet after closing ranks with remarkable dis-
cipline on earlier items in their campaign man-
ifesto, House Republicans faced numerous 
defections on term limits. 
"l just can't be an accessory to the dumbing 
down of democracy," said Rep. Henry Hyde, the 
11-term Illinois Republican who helped steer 
other "Contract With America" items to pas-
sage &e Judi~ .Qo~ttee <:~, "If th.is 
were a trial, rd call as my first witnesses the 
Founding Fathers, who directly and unani-
mously rejected term limits." 
Perhaps redundantly for a party that just 
lost its majority at the polls last fall, many 
Democrats said the amendment was unneces-
sary. 
"We've already got term limits," said Rep. 
Bill Richardson, D-N.M. "They're called elec-
tions." 
In daylong debate, the House sifted through 
four rival versions of term limits before a final 
vote expected late in the evening. A two-thirds 
majority is required to send the measure to the 
Senate. 
The first proposal - a 12-year limit written 
by Democrats to apply retroactively - gained 
only 135 votes, with 297 opposed. 
The other three alternatives were crafted by 
Republicans, a reflection of their internal divi-
,s~o~s on the issue. One would limit House 
members to three; two-year teri:IiS. 
r------------------------~---------, 
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HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER. 
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.) 
Check expiration dates. 
If it's going bad tomorrow, it's 
probably on sale today. 
Look for product flaws. 
A scratch or a missing button means 
bargain savings at the register. 
Go generic. 
Same as name brands, without the 
cartoon mascots. 
Buy in bulk with friends. 
Connect the leftover boxes to make 
a human Habitrail.® 
Use a Citibank Classic card. 
If you find out you didn't pay the lowest 
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay 
you back up to $150.• · 
•Naturally. conditions and exclusions apply. Learn all 
about it when you become a cardmember: 
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By Sam McKee 
Features editor __ _ 
0 ne night, Howard Proctor had 
a dream that he died. 
He found himself at a fork in an old 
country road. 
There were two signs - Howard 
knew one way led to heaven and the 
other to hell. 
But he couldn't read the signs. 
Proctor awoke the next morning 
sweaty and scared and determined he 
would learn to read. 
After living most of his life without 
knowing how to read, Proctor said he 
feels like he's already been to the end 
of that road. 
"It was hell," he said. "It's like being 
a blind man. You can see, but then you 
can't see. I was scared every day." 
Proctor, 48, of Charleston, stands 
about 6 feet tall with a child-like face 
that doesn't tell of his years or his 
struggles. Born in Shreveport, La., his 
memories of school recall an education 
system of dunce caps and dark cor-
ners. 
"If you didn't learn, (the teachers) 
would put a dummy cap on you and 
stick you in the comer." 
His classmates were quick to make 
funofhim. 
"After school, the other kids would 
call me 'dummy,"' Proctor said. "It put 
too much fear in me. I hated to get up 
in the morning and go to school." 
By the seco~d or. thir~ .gradet 
Proctor left school not knowing how to 
read. 
Facing the literate world 
When Proctor was older, it was 
almost impossible to find a decent job. 
One in five Amertcans 
are functionally 
illiterate. 
U.S. 'JXlrl;ment 
of ucation 
When he did, it was a constant strug-
gle to conceal his illiteracy. 
Proctor worked as a counselor in a 
drug-abuse program for about three 
years. He had 25 clients in his case 
load. 
Proctor played nervously with his 
pencil during the day to make co-
workers think he was writing. After 
work, he would bring the files home to 
his wife, who did all the reading and 
writing. State officials checked his 
files once a month. Eventually he lost 
his job because he didn't have a high 
school diploma. 
"Every day of my life I had to hide 
it," Proctor said. 
His reading difficulties followed him 
everywhere - restrooms, restaurants, 
grocery stores and city streets. 
Proctor didn't know how to spell 
"men," so he would have to wait for 
someone to go into one of the wash-
rooms. Then he would know which 
one was for men. Only recently have 
gender symbols been placed on 
restroom doors. 
Proctor also couldn't read the 
menus in restaurants, so he simply 
would order a hot dog or hamburger. 
'Td always see other people eating 
good things, but I didn't know what it 
was because I couldn't read the 
menu." 
Shopping for food was equally diffi-
cult because he couldn't read a grocery 
UP close The Dall7 Ewde:rn News 
~~ference between heaven and hell 
JOHN COX/ Photo editor 
Former Project PAL student Howard Proctor (left) holds a dictionary that 
Michael Leddy, an associate professor in English and Project PAL tutor, 
gave him after they read through Malcolm X's autobiography. The autobi- . 
o_q~phytellB_ ho_w ·]1~c_Of:~,. re,fU!.·an :e;n~re, 1 d,~iffhg~~?}Dhile in prison. 
list. He had to try to memorize every-
thing his wife needed and find the 
products by looking for pictures on 
packages. He often took five minutes 
to locate an item. 
City streets were even greater 
mazes. Proctor couldn't read the signs, 
so finding his way was like being in 
"China." 
"It was like being in a foreign coun-
try, and you just don't know anything. 
You look at signs, but you don't know 
what they mean. So you just stand 
there." 
The road to the White House 
Reflecting back on the dream where 
he stood perplexed before the signs for 
heaven and hell, Proctor says, the 
dream wasn't his primary motivation 
in learning to read. 
"My wife, Delores, was my motiva-
tion," he said. "There were a lot of 
times when I wanted to quit. She 
would tell me, 'I know you can do it. 
You've just got to do it because fm not 
going to be here forever."' 
After learning his ABCs at the 
Mattoon Adult Center, Proctor had to 
stop attending classes because his wife 
Another 34 percent of 
Amertcan adults are 
marginaily literate 
grew ill with emphysema. 
Proctor began learning to read 
through Project PAL (Partners in 
Adult Literacy,) which has its head-
quarters at Lake Land College in 
Mattoon. He started studying with a 
tutor twice a week in two-hour ses-
sions. He learned how to sound out 
words and began reading with his first 
tutor. 
For his ~~~~~~~ and dedi~ation, 
Project PAL presented him with the 
1991 Project PAL Lake Land College 
Student of the Year Award. 
Proctor appeared on WEIU-TV in a 
program to promote literacy. 
On a Springfield television station 
and a Mattoon radio station, he 
encouraged people who didn't know 
how to read to seek help . 
For his work in promoting literacy, 
Illinois ranks 34th in 
the United States for 
literacy. 
ect:PAL 
Proctor was asked to be one of four 
Illinois delegates at the 1991 Adult 
Literacy Student Congress in 
Washington D.C; 
He visited the Lincoln Memorial 
and met then-First Lady Barbara 
Bush and Gov. Jim Edgar. 
"It's something I never thought I 
would experience in life," Proctor said. 
But, Proctor said, he enjoyed meet-
ing ordinary people like himself the 
most. He met people of all different 
colors and cultures who had the same 
experience of learning to read as an 
adult. 
Indeed, there are many other adult 
students even in Proctor's hometown. 
There are 39 people in Charleston 
who are being tutored by Project PAL. 
Most students are in their 30s, said 
Audrey Bachelder, Charleston area 
Project PAL representative. 
Some are studying for their GED. A 
few are studying to become nursing 
assistants. 
Some are learning English as a sec-
ond language, and a couple are 
inmates at the Coles County jail. 
Although they come from different 
backgrounds and reading levels, all 
are there t.o improve their reading, 
writing or mathematical skills, 
"Some people come 
into your life and 
stay; other people 
come and go. Some 
you remember; 
some you forget. 
You never forget 
the people who 
taught you how to 
read." 
Howard Proctor 
former Project PAL student 
Bachelder said. 
Another test on the road 
After returning from the capital, 
Proctor and his- tutor set. their '8ights 
on a new goal - a driver's license. 
He studied every question in the 
"Rules for the Road" book with 
Michael Leddy, a Project J:>AL volun-
teer and Eastern English associate 
professor. 
Leddy, who became interested in 
Project PAL when he saw a poster in 
Coleman Hall, said Proctor was 
"patient and committed to learning" 
during their sessions. 
After months of studying, Proctor 
entered the driver's license office feel-
ing like he did when he awoke from 
his dream - his body sweating and his 
hands shaking. 
Then Proctor began to remember 
all the times he had studied with 
Leddy and read the book late at night. 
"It came to me that day just like 
that. That was the greatest feeling in 
my life." 
Proctor had to discontinue his stud-
ies with Project PAL because his wife 
of 30 years needed more help around 
the house and with the granddaughter 
they are raising. But, he said he plans 
on renewing his studies with Project 
PAL in the near future. 
"I would like to get my GED next. 
After this challenge, there are more 
challenges. Maybe I'll go to college 
someday." 
Proctor has met many individuals 
on his journey down life's road, but 
there are a few who will always stand 
Wednesday: Tutors 
tell their experience 
out, he said. 
of teaching 
others 
read. 
"Some people come into your life 
and stay, other people come and go. 
Some you remember, some you forget. 
You never forget the people who 
taught you how to read." 
VIA •• ~IED 
..lDTBBTil ·o 
POLIC'T 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor-
rect insertion. Report 
errors immediately at 581-
2812. A corrected ad will 
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed AFTER 2 
p.m. will be published in 
the following day's newspa-
per. Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead-
line. 
Classified ads must be 
paid in advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit-
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approv8J. 
and may be revised, reject-
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes nec-
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIREUTQRT 
llBRTICEll OFFERED 
~
TB.A.TEL 
TBADIN&/keoou 
HELP 1lf ANrED 
llf ANnm 
..lDoPl'IOIW 
Rmm/Bmmw 
llooMMA.TEll 
il1JBLEMO ... 
PoBRENT 
F,,8 '.lLE Lon "ctp Fot1M) 
A.lwNOlJIWVEMElYD!I 
Save Money on your AUTO or 
MOTORCYCLE insurance. Don't 
Wait! Call BILL HALL at 345-7023 
or stop by HALL INSURANCE 
1010 East Lincoln, 
_________ ...__=-::---'::":-3/3.1,4/3 
LASER PRINTED RESUMES. 1 
Page $12. 2 Pages $20. Includes 
10 Copies. 25 Cover Letters $15. 
Martin's Computer Services, 235~ 
2736, 1917 Western, Mattoon, 
M.-F. 9 A.M.-12, 1-3 P.M., & Appt 
. 3131 
I -:-·--.-, 
Unlimited monthly income poten-
tial in the nation's largest industry. 
No experience necessary, serious 
inquiries only. Call Jeremy or 
Greg 348-0446. 
Education majors needed to 
nanny for six children in 
Effingham. Two positions avail-
able. Summer evenings approx-
imately 20 hours, summer 
weekends, approximately 20 
hours. Must have experience 
with children and be able to 
plan activities for various ages. 
Only serious need apply. 342-
2131 ext. 101 or 234-4937 and 
leave message. 
-------.,.,-~~3131 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS: Gain 
practical experience working with 
children and adults who are deaf, 
blind or have a physical or devel-
opmental disability. Residential 
camp located in Southern Illinois. 
Positions begin in late May. 
Room/Board/Salary provided. 
Contact: Camp Little Giant, Touch 
of Nature, Mail Code 6888, 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale, Carbondale, Illinois, 
62901-6888 453-1121. AA/EOE. 
__________ 414 
Now hlri119 b4lrtenders & kitchen 
s~t..~StMlng,· ,ancMlu.mmer. 
, ~IX. i\1,f'er!!JltJt ~~ l,4,~4~, 
---------~3f.j1 
prlng 
Cleaning 
lasslfled Sale 
Guaranteed to Sell! 
Ad will run until one item is 
sold or till the end of the 
Spring •95 semester 
(last edition May 1st}. 
Ad will contain no more 
than 15 words 
and no more than 3 items, 
totalling less than $1,000. 
Ad must be for sale items only. 
saoo 
. _J 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/girls 
summer camps. Teach: swim-
ming, canoeing, sailing, waterski-
ing, gymnastics, riflery, archery, 
tennis, golf, sports, comput'ers, 
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR 
riding. Also kitchen, office, main-
tenance. Salary $1200 or more 
plus R & B. Camp LWC/GWC, 
1765 Maple, Nfld., IL 60093. 708-
446-2444. 
_________ 4119 
Pizza maker wanted part time, 
apply in person after 4 PM, 
Pagliai's Pizza-, 1600 Lincoln, 
Charleston. 
516 A-LA-S~K-A--,S~U~M-M:-=E~R~E=M,...,.,,,P:-:LOY-
. MENT! EARN THOUSANDS 
THIS SUMMER IN CANNERIES, 
PROCESSORS, ETC. 
MALE/FEMALE. 
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL OFTEN 
PROVIDED! GUIDE. GUARAN-
TEED SUCCESS! (919)929-4398 
extA1060. 
_______________ 414 
AA CRUISE SHIPS .HIRINGI 
EARN BIG $$$ + FREE WORLD 
TRAVEL (CARIBBEAN, 
EUROPE, HAWAII, ETC.) SUM-
MER/PERMANENT, NO EXPER. 
NEC. GUIDE. (919)929-4398 ext. 
E1060 
_________ ....;414 
Career Opp. for PT Phys. Re-hab 
Aide for the 3-11 shift and avail-
able for weekends. Day time hrs. 
on weekends possible. Must be 
organ. & dependable. Exper. pre-
fer. but will train the right person. 
Apply in person at 738 18th 
Street, Charleston, IL. EOE. 
-=-------------516 STUDENTS NEEDEDI National 
Parks are now hiring seasonal & 
full-time. Forestry workers, park 
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards, + 
more. Excellent benefits + bonus-
es! Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext. 
N57385. 
4f7 
-NA_PE_R_V-ILLE--IL-M-OV_l_N....,.G-C-:OM-
PANY seeking to fill 30-40 posi-
tions for mover's helpers. Lots of 
OVEll'JitW~ $5,090 J.or;%UJMl!tl' ~­
sible1,_~te~Sft !1~11,7,Q~-~.?~:J~;"'.' 
LeaVt1 melisaye. ·- ~ . . " 
. 3131 
Wanted: female bartender, week-
ends, 21 +, excellent pay. Must be 
outgoing, no exp. needed. Apply 
within. Friendly Inn, Ashmore. 
__________ 313.1 
Summer jobs. Exterfor house 
painters wanted in Chic<1goland 
area. $7-10 per hour. 40 hour 
work week. Training will be pro-
vided. _Campus Corps Painters 
(800)536-6355. 
~~~----~~--~·~f2 Make your summer count! No·w 
hiring summer staff for Girl Scout 
Resident Camp, Certified life-
guards, cooks, counselors, unit 
leaders, program directors, and 
LPN/EMT openings. Camp is 
located outside Ottawa, IL on 
260 wooded acres. Only those 
serious about working with the 
youth of today while 
learning/teaching valuable out-
door living skills need apply! 
June 18-July 29, 1995. Complete 
training provided. Minorities are 
encouraged to apply. For appli-
cation write or call: TGSC, 1533 
Spencer Road, Joliet, IL 60433 
or 815-723-3449. 
---~-----_._...:4f7 
lnstore price .checks or march 
checks in Charleston needed this 
week for Westerns and bars. 
Good Pay. · Call 253-4973 in 
evening or 485-3951 daytime. 
_________ 3/30. 
Part-time farm help wanted. Farm 
experience necessary. Call 946-
4210 M-F before 5 pm. 
_________ 313.1 
Attention: Earn Money Reading 
Booksl Up to $500 weekly. 
Choose subject matter. For more 
details call: 1 (206)362-4304 ext 
E016. 
--,------------_,,...4110 
HIRING NOWll Look no further. 
We've got the job you've been 
looking for. Day, Eve, and week-
end positions open. We offer pay 
training, flexible hrs. $6 PER HR 
Call nowl 348-5250. 
_______ 3131,413-7 
Help Wanted evenings and week-
ends. Must be here summer 
semester, A,ppl)', ~~ E~t ~ide, ~~s~~~ ~ .~ ~1411~. Axe, 
--~-------·~$1'.f(J 
ACROSS 
1 Spiral-homed 
sheep 
3t Alternative to 
Rep. or Dem. 
33 Solicits 
S71mitate 
sa Religious works 
of art 
JNoil--
13 Unnumbered 
spheres 
19 First act 
nit can bea 
charm 
1a Butterfly, e.g. 
11 Crowtike bird 
20Caveat--
22 Shriver of tennis 
23 Mirror fogger 
nSorority 
character 
:n Volcanic island 
in the Aegean 
a Sanction 
3' Noel's hit of 
1941 
37 10,000 square 
meters 
38 Cole's hit of 
1934 
43 Mexican Indian 
q Alternative to 
Rep.orDem. 
48 Sagan's "pale 
blue dot" 
•1 Out of place 
••Opposite of fast 
11 "The Merry 
Widow· 
composer 
13 L.A. summer 
zone 
Minn 
eoStudies 
83 Galapagos 
creature 
M Made a splash 
es Cote--
•Resells for a big 
profit 
DOWN 
1 Substances 
with low pH 
2 Drink on credit 
3Hallmark 
sentiment 
4Courtgrp. 
sSlipbehlOd 
• ~~W8Jntrl. 
France 
7TVhost, 
1948-63 
Now taking applications at 
Charleston Lumber. If you have 
experience working at Home 
Centers, Lumber yards, or hard-
ware stores. Please apply at 202 
6th St. N_o phone calls. 
........................... ~------....:413 
EAGER TO ADOPT INFANT. 
HAPPILY MARRIED COUPLE 
WILL OFFER DEVOTION, 
SECURITY, AND LOTS OF 
LOVE. LET'S TALK. CALL 618-
876-7039. 
..._ ____ .3122,9,416, 12, 19 
1
1.• •...•....... ·. · {llMPtI8 (}qpfl ·····.· .. ··.·1, 
- ,,•,·,·· .... ··. 
NABJ WEEKLY MEETING at 5pm in 104S. 
MINORITY TODAY WEEKLY meeting at 6pm in 104S. 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOC. meeting at 5pm in Stevenson Hall. Early 
dinner will be served in Tower Dining Services at 4:15pm. Creme The 
Execs! 
PHYSICS DEPT. COLLOQUIUM at 2pm in 215 Physical Sciences. 
Prof. Doug Davis of the Physics Dept. will speak on "Multimedia 
Presentations on the Macintosh." Refreshments at 1 :45pm. 
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship Large Group meeting at 7pm, 
testimonies at 8pm, in the Charleston/Mattoon Rooms, MLK Union. 
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA meeting at 6pm in 207 Blair. Important meet· 
ing. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION Bible Study at 7pm in the Sullivan Room, 
MLK Union. Newcomers are always welcome. 
SPEECH WEEK SPEAKER, Dr. Gary Kreps, Teacher, Author and 
Communication consultant, will present at 1 pm in 220 Coleman and 
5pm in 017 Lumpkin. 
COLLEGIATE BUSINESS WOMEN Elections, Committee meetings 
and Speaker meeting at 6:30pm in 102 Coleman. Dr. Sid Dudley will 
speak; professional dress required. 
PHI GAMMA NU Actives meeting at 6pm in 122 Lumpkin. Professional 
attire today. 
GREEK WEEK TUGS Weigh-In at 4-5:30pm and 6-7:30pm outside 
Lantz locker room. Mandatory for all luggers. 
IAEA MEETING AT 6pm in 302 Fine Arts. Organization of Jr. High 
workshop. 
GREEK WEEK ELECTIONS meeting at Bpm in the Kansas Room, 
MLK Union. All candidates must attend! · 
GREEK WEEK PHILANTHROPY meeting at 7:30pm on the third floor 
MLK Union. Each chapter must have a member there. 
SCEC SIXTH BUSINESS meeting at 6pm in 140 Buzzard. Please 
attend, speaker on ADHD. 
CAREER PLANNING AND Placement Center "Advanced Interviewing: 
Beyond the Basics" from 3:30-4:30pm in the Charleston/Mattoon 
Rooms, MLK Union. Free to all students and alumni. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Sacrament of Penance from 3:30-
4:40pm in the Newman Chapel at 9th and Lincoln . 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Choir Practice at 8:30pm in 120 
Coleman Auditorium. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-orpflt camous organjzational event. All Clips should be submmed to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
s14brnltted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. {Thursday is deadline 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submmed AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be 
edited for available space. 
47 
53 
a Swirls and such es 
9Madea 
commitment to Puzzla by Chrlatoptler Hurt 
10 Short, short, 
long 
1t Crack, so to 
speak 
12 Tragedies, e.g. 
14Flaccid 
1S Noel and Cote, 
e.g. 
21--Alley 
M Three-time 
champ 
as Infested, in a 
way 
28"BaJi--·· 
30 Uses a strop 
32 Tennyson's 
"Break, Break, 
Break," e.g. 
n Bounces back 
•Stately 
38 College athlete 
31 Forty winks 
40 Return on a 
deposit? 
•1 The kick in 
kirsch 
'2 Become orderly 
•3 "Cheerio!" 
"Musical mood? 
48 Scottish title 
so words 
12 Breathers 
u Glacial ridges 
HLuang 
Prabang's land 
st Matter of 
retribution 
81 Slipper, for 
short 
u Lupino of "Hlglt 
Sierra" 
P.M. WTW0·2 WCIA·3 WAND-7 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8 55 DSC-33 
6:00 Wheel ol Fortune News News SportsCenter Wings Love Connection MacNeil, Lehrer Designing Women Roseanne Beyond 2000 Carmen Sandiego ... Boss? (6:05) 
6:30 Cops Entmt. Tonight Wheel ol Fortune Drag Racing Wings Jeffersons Designing Women Roseanne Next Step Bill Nye ..• Boss? (6:35) 
7:00 Mad About You Due South Extreme Murder, She Movie: Illinois Gardner Unsolved Mysteries Martin World ol Wonder Little House on 
7:30 Hope & Gloria Thunder Wrote The China Lake This Otd House Living Single Amazing Animals The Prairie Hawks vs 
8:00 Seinfeld Connie Chung Commish USAC Movie: Murders Ask the Movie: A Kill.er New York Movie Magic Lonesome Pine Warriors 
8:30 Friends Racing Hoosiers Managers Among Us Undercover Know Zones 
9:00 ER 48 Hours Day One Movie cont. News Mystery! Movie cont. Star Trek: The Next Beyond2000 News 
9:30 Baseball Tonight Generation Inside Money 
10:00 News News News SportsCenter Wings Honeymooners Mystery Unsolved Mysteries Cops World of Wonder Red/Green Show 
10:30 Ja'f Lene(10:35) David ~111:35) Married ... (10:35} Wings Simon& Simon cont. Cops Amazing Animals Movie 
414 11ir.-==-TE=o=:-W:-:-:7.IL~D~.~F~U7.N~.~O=:UT-
NG FEMALE We are seek-
lflg 3rd roommate for '95-'96 
1chool year in Lincolnwood 
tpartments call Jess- 5393 or 
Ruthie- 3955. 
lfi.:, 3131 
iiEDED IMMEDIATELY 1 
ledroom apartment or shared 
•partment (males or females) 
!llilh my own room. Transferring 
ID EIU. Male age 21. Pleua call 
581-3544. 
'1i!e grad. student room: 
ded for 95'96 school year. 
Call D.J., 581-2327 M.W.F. 10-
2:30. 
...... ~--------~·3130 
CHEAP RENT! Jacuzzi, pool, 
wel~ at Atrium apts. 3 people 
needed for summer. Call 348-
0026. 
3131 lii~~i~L~E~S7S70=R--~N=E=-OEDED 
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 
APT. WITH FEMALE, OWN 
BEDROOM WITH AIR- MAY, 
JUNE, JULY $225.00/NEG. 4 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS-
NICE PLACE. CALL BECKY-
348-6361. 
~~---------_.3131 
lllDl88SOf'S NEEDED for summer! 
3 Bedroom Apt. next to campus 
Furnished! Rent Negotiable Call 
345-4711. 
414 ~B~E~D~R~O~O-M-A=PT=.~L~O~C~A-=TED 
ON 4TH ST. FOR THE SUMMER 
Nice-close to campus furnished 
houses for 1995-96 school year. 
12 month lease, $195/mo. Call 
345-3148 evenings. 
_____________ _.511 
Now leasing, 1995-96 school 
year. Two-bedroom furnished 
apartments. McArthur Manor 
Apartment, 913-917 Fourth St. 
345-2231 Monday-Friday, 8-5. 
___________________ 1 
Two bedrooms for 3 or 4 people 
avail. Fall '95. Furnished, dish-
washer, garbage disposal, laun-
dry facilities. Call 345-2363. 
~---------·511 
Houses for 4-5 students. 
Furnished. Close to EIU. No pets. 
345-6621. Leave message. 
___________ _.511 
3 bedroom Duplex, 1718 10th 
for 95-96 school year. Burt & 
Burt Enterprises. Call 232-4466 
for appointment. This is a local 
call. 
________ __;3131 
Swim and exercise year 'round-
3 Bedroom Apartment at the 
Atrium- only a few left for 95-96 
Yr. Call Unique Homes 345-
5022. 
:------------., .. ca3129-31 
Summer, 5 bedroom house 314 
Polk, 3 bedroom house 1806 
11th, 2 bedroom apartment. 348-
5032. 
__________ __;4114 
One or two bedroom apartment 
available. Close to campus, one 
to four people. 345-6533. 
____________ 4/3 
House to rent 3-4 Bdrms, poof 
table, 10 month lease, 
$150/month near campus. 345-
2306. 
----------~3/30 Avail. June 2 BR furn apt&. 1 yr 
lease. NO PETS. Water/Trash 
incl. 947 4th St. 348-n46. 
~---------·511 
4/3 Avail. June/Aug. 2 BR unf. apts. 
t ... 2 Summer sublessors _..,. 1 O or 12 mo. lease. NO PETS. 
CALL 348-5396. 
., ,......,.. Water/Trash incl. 947 4th St. 348-
~~o~n~ ~~~,f:~~n~~~use. n46. 511 
3131 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 1022, 
Summer sublessors needed. 2ND STREET. CLOSE TO CAM-
~ to campus. New .~t an_d , P,l,IS. CAU~503a.. ::i 1 ... ..., , " roit!l!!l·=R~nt.,f)Mc;>t1.-~C.a!J ;10<.>u °"" ~ .. 6 ~v".~~" ~ •• ,_~,"'14-
M5-Hl27. ~' . "3" rooYn' fu'rnlsfie<f ffcfus~'~nif' 
_________ 313.1 bedroom 260 month deposit 
~summer sublessors needed. required. Garbage pick up fur-
Aoyal Heights $140 Own room, nished available August 1st 
furnished. Call 348-5408. Call 345-401 o. 
_______ ___ .3131 _________ _,516 
&ummer sublessors needed for Two Quiet Renters for nice 2 
apartment close to campus. BDR apt. between EIU and Wal-
Rent negotiable. Call 345-8694. Mart. Part furn. $265.00 each 
_ ________ 413 inclu water, elec., trash, cable, 12 
Summer Sublessors needed: month lease Oep. and ref. req. 
Nice 2 bedroom apt. across street 348-0979. 
from campus. Rent negotiable. ---------3131 
345-8695. CLEAN 2BR, 2 PERSON fur-
.-.,..----- ----313 nlshed apts., economical utilities, 
Mlessors need Su 95. 3-4 peo- 10 & 12 mo. leases, good loca-
ple Close to campus & furnished. tion. List at 1512 A Street, C21 
Cell 348-7523. Wood, Jim Wood, Broker. 
413 M,__..,,S_ub,_le_s_s_o_rs_n_eed_ ed_ S..,...u_m_mer 
'95. Med. 2 bedroom apt located 
across from campus. Furnished. 
345-3728. 
~--------414 
Bubressor needed for Sum 95 3 
bedrm. Park Place. Special rate. 
Call 345-4363. 
~--------415 $ubleesor needed summer '95 
Parll Place. 1 bedrm. apt. Special 
rent. 345-4868. 
=-~:-:-------4/3 
Park Place II- Summer '95 
Nicely, Furnished 3BR, Low 
Utilities and great location. Call 
348-5223. 
~--------·3131 
8ublessors needed for 3 bed-
room apartment in Park Place. 
Extra large, central A/C, ·Rent 
negotiable. 345-1250. 
..---------·3131 1 FEMALE SUBLESSOR 
NEEDED FOR FALL'95. OWN 
ROOM IN FURNISHED 
HOUSE. $165/MO + 1/3 UTILI-
TIES. CALL JENNIFER 581-
2138. 
_,,,,.,....,=-=-=-=---=---:o-==-=~3131 
IUBLESSORS' NEEDED for 
large two bedroom home for 
summer 1995. Basement with 
W/D included and water paid. 
Deck, patio, and large back 
yard. Reasonable Rent, $165 
per month, Call Kim at 345-
8676. PETS ARE CONSID-
ERED! 
3131 =t:o,....R~s--u_M_M-,',-E R- --,oO,..,-N.,.....E--,,,B E 0 -
ROOM UNFURNISHED APART-
MENT- NICE, CLOSE TO CAM-
PUS, LOW UTILITIES- NEGO-
TIABLE RENT- 348-5575. 
_________ 417 
aublessors needed summer 95. 
Close to campus. Air-
tonditioned, Furnished. Call 348-
0t84. 
--~-~------'3131 
Oulet neighborhood close to cam-
pus Fumished efficiency for one 
Beginning summer term-
225/month. 345-7678. 
~--:-:-:-:-:-.,..,-,.....,., __ ==c:--:-:-:--3131 
SUMMER! SUMMER! Nice two 
bedroom apartment, partly fur-
nished. ALL UTILITIES INCLUD-
ED. Can 348-5041, leave mes-
sage. 
--------,-----~,---3131 
Women only- Rooms for rent. 
One block from Union. $150 a 
month Utilities included 
Intersession and summer. The 
house 345-5692 Pat Novak 708-
789-3n2. 
~--------4112 
Student Houses for 3 to 4 people 
per House. 1 O mo. lease. NO 
PETS. 345-3554. 
415 
-sT=u,..,....,...01.,...0_&_2--=B-::D-::R""'M-,--A.,..,,,PTS 
NORTH OF SQUARE- FUR-
NISHED- NICE. 3 BDRM 
HOUSE- SOUTH OF SQUARE-
WASHER, DRYER, CENTRAL 
AIR. 348-0927 AFTER 5:00 pm. 
________ __:3130 
3 BR APT. on 7th St. for '95-'96 
and 2 3BR Houses for '95-'96. 
345-3107 before 4:00 ONLY. 
_ _______ _ .3131 
3 bedroom house 3 blocks from 
campus. Call 345-6357 after 
6pm. 
~---------415 
1-3 FEMALE ROOMMATES 
NEEDED FOR FALL 
SEMESTER. Nice house 1 block 
from campus. Rent, + utilities. For 
details contact Andrea or Kathy at 
348-0850. 
__________ 415 
Available for '95f96, 3 bedroom 
apartment, 3rd floor, fully fur-
nished, 2 bathrooms, central 
heating/AC, water and garbage 
pd, $750/mon. Call 345-1520. 
41.C 
House for 5 girls Furnished dose 
to EIU NO Pets 150.00 each Call 
after SPM 345-9670. 
=-:--.,.,...,...,,.,.,..-.....,....,---,,--..,......,,,-414 
Fall '95 Nice House for 3-5 glr1s 
near EIU. Furnished. 348-8408. 
~------------_.511 
AVAILABLE FALL 95 four bed-
room house close to campus. 
For six students at $180 per 
month each. Newly remodeled. 
Two baths, large closets, fur-
nished, parking. 234-8774 call 
after five. 
________ .W,11,12 
4 Sale. Raleigh Talon Mtn. Bike. 
18 Speed. White. Great 
Condition. $200 or B.O. Call 581-
8074. 
-------------------3131 Big Bertha War Bird Driver, 9 
degree loft, Strong Shaft, Excell 
Cond. $200/0.B.O. 581-2785. 
~-------~-------~·3131 
LOST: Brown Banded Fossil 
Watch, a gold chain, bracelet 
and earrings. Call if found any 
2647. 
------------~·3/30 LOST: White 3 Ring Binder. 
Please return. 348-8240. 
~--~----~3130. LOST: Opal ring on 31'£1. If found 
call 581-6878. 
EIU LSAT prep course begins 
Tuesday night March 28 Room 
210 CH at 7:00 pm. Applications 
for the course will be at the 
Wed. meetings Room 210 CH 
4:00pm or contact Larry at 345-
9128 or Steve at 348-1381. Get 
you~ appliciJtlons as s_oon "-s . 
PP,~,;51JlJ1~::---C?'o,,r'f:t~·~tt,.,jti~§; . 
opportunny to oe\ter your.~ttllltl' 
Thanks. . •. 
----------~·3/30 ATTENTION SENIORS! IT'S 
NOT TOO LATE TO ORDER 
PERSONALIZED GRADUATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS. GREAT LOW PRICE 
AND SHIPPED DIRECTLY TO 
YOU IN SEVEN DAYS. SEE 
SAMPLES AT TOKENS! 
,------~-....,....-----415 
Have any Country CD's you 
want to sell for cash? WHI buy 
CD's for $3 to $4 each. Phone 
581-3860. 
~-------~3131 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AT 
LOCAL FAMILY INSURANCE 
AGENCY. UP TO SI~ CREDIT 
HOURS AVAILABLE. CALL NOW 
345-9181. 
----------~·3131 
Helene, So ... whars it like to have 
a little Italian in yal Guess who? 
~--...,.---------~~3130. 
BASEBALL CARD SHOW at the 
Worthington Inn. Route 16. 
Saturday April1, 10-4, FREE 
ADMISSION. 
___________ 3131 
HilaJy and Keely: You are doing a 
great job with Greek Weeki 
"Thanks for keeping us up to date. 
Love your DZ sisters. 
=--~-,-....-..,-----.,.---,,-3'30 
Beth Matkovlch and Sarah 
Romans you are doing a great job 
with greek week. Love, your 
sisters. 
=--:-...,..,-,--,---:-:~--3/30 
Paige, Kl18tl, and Mautaen ... Vol' 
are doing a great Job with Greek 
Week. We are proud to have you 
represent us! Love your DZ sis-
ters. 
.,,..----,--..,..-~.,..,..,.......,------3131 
Good luck to AU during Greek 
Weeki! Love the women of 
DELTA ZETA. 
_____________ 413 
GO DELTA ZETA PYRAMIDS! 
See you at the top! 
____________ 4/3 
GO DZ CANOES! GO DZ 
CANOES! GO DZ CANOES! 
---~~-----'4/3 
Delta Zetas •.. Remember to vote 
for King and Queen!! See you at 
coronation I 
___________ _:4f.3 
GO OZ TUGS! GO DZ TUGSI 
GODZTUGSI 
_________ _ 414 
AIRBANDI DZ! DZI DZ! AIR-
BANDI 
.,,..---,::--.,--,,.,--:-::::-=c-=:==:,.,--415 
Go Della Zeta TUGGERSI 
=--:,.,-:::---....-..,---:-:----=---416 
TAU Pyramids: Keep Practicing 
Your sisters think you are doing a 
great job. 
,-,,,.------,-,--,---,-,-----3130 
Hilary and Keely: You are doing a 
great job with Greek Weeki 
Thanks for keeping us up to date. 
Love your DZ sisters. 
----~------·3130 
Bill and Rowley: Thanks for being 
so dedicated to your A-PHI tug-
gers, we appreciate all your help~ 
BREATHE. 
...,...-___,,,,.----,-....,---___,·Y30 
Time te 'Pradtiee! Lef-s go''AST 
TtJGGERSI tS~e·,' W>ut.sJ$t~·r~~:: ~ 
3130 -
SORORITY BLOWOUT- Sig Kap, 
DZ. A-Phi, ASA, AST, Garns, Phi 
Sigmas, and Tri Sigs, we are 
looking forward to seeing you all 
tonight at Ted's. The men of 
Kappa Delta Rho. 
______ _____ .3/30 
AST GREEK SING: You sound 
great! Keep it up! Sunday's just 
around the comer. 
~--------3/30 Attention to all Interested Aerobic 
instructors: There will be a work-
shop this Sunday, April 2 at 8:00 
in the student Rec Center. For 
any questions please call 345-
5400. 
---------=-=-~313.1 
SIGMA KAPPA OFFICERS- You 
guys are doing a tremendous job! 
Thanks for a great semester- You 
make my job much easier! Love, 
Josie. 
--------~3'30. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
\.\E'i ! I CAAT GET OJT ·' 
tl-\ ST\JC." ! "B..~ ·' 
Ef) 
Doonesbury 
e j 
I 
~ 
I 
i 
1 
S\JSIE, 1)\ TRA~ IN 
1"£ "m_ CLOSET! ~~ 
1\\£ txx>R! U2i \.\E. O\JI! 
"tLP! "R~! 
Helene, Kelly, Patti, Hey girls 
look, BIG BEN, PARLIAMENT, 
you're going the WRONG WAY! 
Lov• Vikki. 
--------------'313() SIG KAPS- Everyone la doing an 
awesome Job with Greek Weeki 
Our spirit and enthusiasm will 
payofft LOY9, Josie. 
..,.,.,..,,,,,,,,,_-..,..,..,.---,,,,--~3/30 
FREDDY: We loYe our Tugs ooachl 
Thanks for all your lime and effort 
Low you DZ TUGGERS. 
----------"3/30 Hey ASA Exec: You are all doing 
a wonderful job! Keep up the 
great attitudes! You are the 
BEST! Thanks for everything! 
Alpha Love, Val. 
________ __;3/30 
Congratulations LIZ SUTLIFF of 
ALPHA PHI on galling lavellered to 
COREY LINES of DELTA TAU 
DELTA! Your sisters are so happy 
for you. 
_________ 3/30 
FREDDY: We loYe our Tugs coach! 
Thanks for all your time and effort. 
Low your DZ_ TUGGERS. 
~----_,..,...,...,,..-..,.,.,----~3/30 
Hey ALPHAS: We are almost 
there! Stand up straight- smile, 
smHe, smile, and your hearts out! 
I know you can do it! GO 
ALPHASI LOY9, Val. 
-------=---3/30 Congratulations KATE DEMUTH 
of ALPHA PHI and RAY RAFFIN 
of SIGMA CHI on getting lava-
lieredl Love, your sisters. 
~--------3/30. Congratulations Christy Mercer 
and JIU Horsman of Alpha Phi on 
making Pink Panthers! Your sis-
ters are so proud of you. 
_________ .3/30 
To the House Men of Delta Chi & 
to all of those who are ALWAYS 
there at dinner time!: Good Luci< 
During Greek Week! Keep up that 
spirit! ALPHA LOVE- VAL. 
_________ 3130 
GO ASA TUGS and AIRBANDI 
You ladies look Great! Keep up all 
your hard work! Alpha Low Val. 
~--------3130 
Alpha Phi Greek Sing, Tugs, 
Airband1 and Pyr•mlds: K~p· 1up' 
tlie' good wdfk.'·Greek'Week-1':. 
almost here! · • · 
________ __;3/30 
Jake Jorgenson is the best 
Bordeaux Beau ever! Thanks for 
all the pizzas at Greek Sing! You 
sure do know how to keep your 
Alpha Phi girls liappyl 
_ ___________ .3/30 
Peppermint Patti, He has a cat 
named Chipper! I have a brother? 
Somebody stop me. Love VIKKA. 
--------~·3/30 
Jules, Congratulations on 
Activation, I'm so proud of you. 
ASA love- Vikki. 
______ _____ 3/30 
PAIN RELIEF Call Ors. Don & 
Nancy Selvidge, Chiropractic 
Physicians, Charleston- 345-1190 
Mattoon 235-4664. 
=--:--=---=-=-=-=--:----4119 TRI-SIGMA TUGGERS: You guys 
look Greatl Your hard work will 
pay off soon! 
~---=-----3f'JO. 
\.IURR'< ! QI.JI(\(! 
l'tJ.. I~ T\{E 
ClOSEi.' O\>EN 
TW~. ~AKD 
Gt.T \.\£ Q\JI Of.. 
THURS 9 
DAY 
MARCH ll, 1005 .· 
'IDBDuu 
SUSIE HAYNER and TRACY 
VOLKMAN: You both have been 
awesome at making Sig Kap 
Greek Week the BEST one yeti 
Thank you for everything! 
=--..,.,-----.,.--~3'30 
Taus: Keep up the good world 
Greek Sing sounds Great! 
Practice, Practice, Practice! 
~-,-,::,-----,--,-~3'30 
TAU Tuggera you lo<* aweeomel 
Less than a week! Tug, Tug, Tug! 
3ISO G"'"~R~E""'E'"'"K--:-:W..,.,E=-=E""'"K.,..---A~l~R-=-B~ANDll 
Wednesday, March 5th at 8:00 
pm in McAfee Gymnasium. Get 
your Tlckets in advance for $5 at 
University Union Tlci<et Office or 
$6 at the door. There will be a 
RAFFLE the night of the event!! 
.,,-,-,,-,-,..,.-::-=-=-=----41' SIG KAP TUGS- Keep on tug-
ging. You're doing Awesome! Hey 
Gina- NO snapping turtles or 
algae! Love, Tracy & Susie. 
~-------~313() PETE and BENITO: Thanks for 
everything, especially the Sam 
run- we will catch your truck! 
Benito- we'll see ya at Lawson! 
Pete- O.K. lady, I love yal Ba-bye! 
Love, Your Sig Kap Tuggers. 
--------~3/30 
Jana, Kelli, Laura, DZ Exec, and 
especially Stacey thanks for el ol 
your support and hard work! DZ 
love, Teresa. 
___ __, _______ 3130 
ANNA MAYER I am so happy you 
are a DZ its good to have another 
McAuleylte in the house DZ LOY9 
Kelli. 
_________ 3130 
AMIE, JAMIE and USA you make 
Beautiful Baby turtles I am proud 
to call you sisters DZ Love Kelli. 
_ ____________ 3'30' 
Melissa- Congrats on becon11ng a 
part of Phi Sigma Sigma. Aim 
High PSLAM Cathy. 
SfJO C~A~R~R~l=E---~LA.....,...,,B~A~~GE; 
Congratulations on being Alpha 
Phi of the week. You deserve it. 
Looking forward to Monday: Your 
AGS, Christa. 
1HERAPMIC~MA°S~E ~ 
rfluscles-=.:.tftenicr- out? , 
lntroduat~$'1'! p;4t Shido& Call 
345-1190. 
_________ 4119 
JENNIFER LAMCZYK: 
Congratulations to my baby sister 
on making Pink Panthers! I'm so 
PROUD of you! Love, Denene. 
------- -----'3/30 Congratulation KEVIN PACHOLS-
KI on being elected DELTA SIGMA 
PHI Social Chair. WE'LL do a great 
job. HaHa Sailors Ball was a blast. 
Thank you again, Low, Lora. 
___ _____ _,..3'30 
Kara Mikoff of Tri-Slgtn•. 
Congratulations on your newly 
elected position as Math Energy's 
NCTM and ICTM Representative! 
Love, Your sisters. 
___________ .3tJt) 
TRI-SIGMA New Member1: 
Congratulations on earning your 
pear1sl You all look beautiful in 
our letters! 
--------------3'30 
by Bill Watterson · 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Virginia Tech beats Marquette ~or NIT crown 
NEW YORK (AP) - ket with seven-tenths of a Smith, a 67 percent free Aaron Hutchins scored clock and Smith was fouled 
Shawn Smith made two free second remaining. The throw shooter during the the first basket of overtime after making a pump fake 
throws with less than a sec- junior forward made his first season, made 10 of 12 to put Marquette ahead 59- near the basket. 
ond left in overtime to give free throw to tie the game, Wednesday night. 57. But Tech, which beat Smith, who grabbed 12 
Virginia Tech a 65-64 victory then sank his second after It was the second NIT Marquette 57-54 on Jan. 17, rebounds, was voted the 
over Marquette for the NIT Marquette called a time out title for Virginia Tech (25- then scored six straight tournament MVP. Shawn 
championship Wednesday to make him think about it. 10), which also won the final points to take a 63-59 lead. Good added 14 points for the 
night. Marquette then inbound- in overtime over N otr& Marquette countered with Hokies. Hutchins and Tony 
Smith, who finished with ed the ball to Anthony Dame in 1973. a 5-0 run to move ahead 64- Miller each scored 15 points 
24 points, was fouled by Pieper just across midcourt, Marquette, which won the 63 on a driving layup by for Marquette. Amal 
Faisal Abraham as he went but he couldn't get a shot off NIT in 1970, finished at 21- Pieper with 18 seconds left. McCaskill had 13 points and 
up for a shot under the bas- before the buzzer sounded. 12. Tech then ran down the 15 rebounds. 
Gambling _______________ _ 
t From Page 12 
spreads. After the media 
cited First Amendment con-
cerns, the committee backed 
College,~~~~~~~--
away from its threat. 
But gambling and the pro-
priety of printing point 
spreads - sports betting is 
illegal everywhere except in 
Nevada - will be discussed at 
the Final Four by a panel of 
coaches, journalists and 
NCAA representatives spon-
sored by the Arlington, Va.-
based Freedom Forum. 
"If there were a scandal at 
the Final Four, that could vir-
tually destroy the tourna-
ment. That's the ultimate 
fear," said Jim Haney, execu-
tive director of the National 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches. 
"The unpredictability of 
sport is part of its appeal. If 
you look at what could turn 
people off, it's gambling. 
People like to gamble, but if 
you're betting on a team, you 
d~t 00. tl:U»k that y9ur 
tE!ldh~ ingth&~. 
We need to make sure that 
our coaches, our student ath-
letes and our officials are all 
concerned about the same 
thing, and that is that the 
game remains pure or distant 
from the gambling aspect and 
maintains its integrity." 
• FhJm Page 12 
three times that of adult&" 
Follow-up st.udies in Minnesota and Thxae 
prodooed similar finding&, but a IDon! ~t 
study- in Ont4ri0, CBhada, 8fter casino guu-
blmg was legalized laat year, ahowed an 
increaJ1e in teen-age gambling telative to 
adult.a. 
"'As t.bey move into college, the problem 
tends to increase for a variety of reasons," 
Jacobi! said, citing his own and other recent 
studies that show 6 to 8 percent or college are 
probable pathological gamblers. "l'hey have 
nuire money. theYre out of paretital supervi-
sion; they have IDOn' fniedom of action. That' 
been true a gt,JOd long time. Gambling tends to 
level off genernll~· when men get into their 
lat.e 20s and early alls. Because at that time 
they really have to come to grips with the 
world. It's tinle to grqw up. College J$ JWit an 
extension of e.doleacenal.111 
Gambling is inaeruring among tftn-agers 
and rollege et.udents Jarobe SBid, because the 
spread of casino1<1 and state lotteries is mmt-
ing an irtmo15phar of acceptance Bnd easy 
~ it ia going lo 
Uicrease: he l'iaid. "MY prediction ia that., for 
kids, the fastest growing addic iou in the 
19906 will be gamh1ing; Why-? Because all our 
other ~ta.I outlets ere frowned opon. 
Drugs, akohol, smoking; even - they havJ'! 
to be v ry careful. What' left for full and 
games and axc1tem 'I'll~ Gambling. And it's 
readlly nva.ilable more and mon!;. The mea-
swing stick fol' how much gambling is going 
t.o be done is ready acceoib~"' 
et very few colleges aither pay attcntmn to 
compulsive gru:nbling among studentB or ofter 
treatment. One of the exceptions is tbe 
Center for t.he tudy of Addiction ~t Thxas 
Tech, which offem mrovering rlu ent.'f ffchOl-
anbi,ps., tutbring and .a large on-campus up-
port program ·miler to one used by 
Alctibttlics Arumymoua. 
"II~ in We.st Teias, gembling is just one 
of the norms, and ao everybody dOlilB it." said 
counselor Debbie Frapp. 4'he population of 
the Tech campus iii about 25,000. We have 
200,000 in Lubbock. and we have about 60 
boc;ikmalan.11 that operate in .Lubboclr Seveml 
of 1ho8e take bet.s fram e<1llege iltudent.s, and 
some of the bookmakers are. in fact, college 
student&" 
Fmpp said thnt nine out 10 male students 
she's talked to 'have placed a bet for money on 
spotts within the past year. Among female 
students., betting is not nearly as prevalent. 
;igom"' students get in a big hola, losing 
thousaud - of dollars " Frapp said. •11hey 
11lCeive money From mum and dad, and then 
financial i.Stance, and that'e gone within a 
L"OUple of weeb of the me1tter etarting, antl 
tuition still hasn't been ;paid. It teally frus-
trates me t.hat u l tor them. 0000 thev get 
into trouble f'inaricially, they drop out. of 
achool They go on. and I never get the oppor-
turuty to let thwn ltnow there's help avail 
able: 
Even when th students get uut of. a~ 
financially, they go Tight. back to betliilg if 
LheYre mmpulsive gamblers. 
"Part ofthatjuBt hes tt1 do with the &gQ and 
the whole mind set of ,college students that 
they're invinao1e~· Fn.tpp ltaid. 
Bob Frederick, Kansas 
athletic director and head of 
the NCAA tournament selec-
tion committee, isn't worried 
so much about the small 
office pools of $1 or $5 a per-
son during the Final Four as 
he is about the general 
increase in sports betting 
with the boom in legalized 
gambling. State lotteries and 
new casinos on the 
Mississippi and Missouri 
rivers, Indian reservations 
and in more and more cities 
have created an atmosphere 
of acceptance of all kinds of 
wagers close to campuses. 
"A lot of people don't see a 
problem with betting on 
games," Frederick said. "They 
think that it's innocent. But 
they don't realize that people 
have a really big stake in 
this, whether that be orga-
nized crime or simply big bet-
tors, and they then want to 
gain an edge in this. That 
sense of innocence that's 
associated with it is really 
worrisome. 
"Our university adminis-
trators should be just as con-
cerned about this as they are 
about some of the other eoci-
:,;.~~ .. ~ 
Attention EIU Premeitcal Stuclenll .~: · 1 j 
llllhren· lltY. ofltHnol• College of Medicine at 
Roctdofd, ..... UrlNana will host a reception 
sUadeftts on Satunlay, Aprll 1 from 10:00 
aoon la the K,.....,. Center for the 
n9 Art's, 500 South Goodwin Avenue, Urbana. 
t4dlves frc>fn the College of Medicine at 
Jtockford, UrlNana, College of Medicine 
Ions Office, UrlNm Health Program, and Office 
t Flnanclal Aki wlll be avallable to answer 
... stlons. "ftatephone (217) 333-5469 for 
tlon or directions. 
etal problems that we worry 
about on campus, like alcohol 
and drugs and sexually 
transmitted diseases." 
Bookies operate on or near 
virtually every college cam-
pus, according to FBI agents, 
campus police and NCAA 
investigators. _ 
Student bookies can be 
found at most schools, and if 
the bets they take are large 
enough, they lay the action 
off to one or more outsiders. 
With so much money at 
stake, the student bookies 
and gamblers often try to getj 
information from athletes* 
who may be their friends, fra-
ternity brothers or dormitory 
neighbors. Big-time bettors in 
Las Vegas or-in organized 
crime frequently hire stu 
dents to hang out at practice 
and report on inside informa-
tion, authorities say. 
. Because of all that illegal 
activity, some editors are 
loath to print the point 
spreads and possibly encour-
age more gambling. The New 
York Times does not publi~ 
betting lines, and The 
Washington Post does not 
carry the lines on colleg 
games. 
The Los Angeles Timet 
publishes college footba 
point spreads once a wee~ 
"tucked away in a corner of 
the agate page," said sport"! 
editor Bill Dwyre. He said hi 
wished his paper didn't run 
the lines at all because sport,. 
gambling is illegal outside 
Nevada and he believes there 
is a risk of a basketball fix. 
Most newspapers, thougltt 
publish college football and 
basketball betting lineei 
because readers want them. 
CONGRATULATES ITS NEW INITIATES 
)bursdayat 
Utl.arty's 
~~~~11 Beef Gyros 
w!Marty's Fries s299 
$1 50 Bottles 
Tonite: 
Marty's own Smothered Fries 
Crisp Pries topped w/cbeese, bacon & sour cream ....... 
Kim Connor 
Meg Farrell 
Bridgette Grenoble 
Nicole Kelly 
Jessica Mavis 
Hope Pullman 
Julie Scaggs 
Lisa Scanlan 
Joni Smith 
Christy Strayer 
Dominque Welther 
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University chosen 
for NCAA program 
Volleyball team recruits 
middle hitter for 1996 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Jports editor 
· Eastern's department of 
athletics has been chosen by 
the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association to par-
ticipate in its 1995 Life-
Skills Program. 
Eastern joins 64 other 
schools that were chosen, 
after an application process, 
to join the program which is 
designed to assist student-
athletes in becoming well-
rounded citizens. 
The NCAA developed the 
voluntary program to help 
atudent-athletes cope with 
the everyday responsibilities 
and pressures of college life, 
as well as prepare them for 
the real world. 
The program focuses on 
five areas: academic excel-
lence, athletic excellence, 
personal development, ser-
vice and career devel<?p-
ment. 
Jerome Rodgers, who is 
the Director of Compli-
ilnce/Student Services for 
Athletics, said that while the 
five focus areas of the pro-
gram are already in place on 
campus, the Life-Skills pro-
gram will bring all of the 
Alterations 
& 
Repairs 
Byrd.'~ ~·~~a~er~ 
S. 4th St. Cutve 
Tapering Waists 
Lengths Zippers 
Phyllis or Mary 
Seamstress • 345-4546 
TONIGHT: 
Free Show! 
Corn 
Original acoustic 
music- guitar, 
bongo, & flute 
9:30 show 
SAMUEL ADAMS 
On Tap Specials 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Nobody's Fool (R) 
7:15. 9:45 
Brady Bunch (PG-13) 
7:00, 9:00 
areas together. 
"The NCAA provides all of 
the documentation materials 
that you need for the partic-
ular program," said Rodgers, 
who will act as the supervi-
sor of the Life Skills pro-
gram at Eastern. 
"The unique thing about 
the life skills program is that 
all five components of the 
program are already in place-
on campus - in various 
departments - so it gives us 
an opportunity to go out and 
meet different components of 
the university and bring 
them together under one 
root: and expose our student-
athletes to the components." 
Rodgers, who has been at 
Eastern for five months, 
spent a year working for the 
NCAA in the administration 
and :finance department as 
an intern - where he said he 
first noticed the strengths of 
the Life-Skills program. 
Rodgers said the program 
will not force other offices on 
Eastern's campus to alter 
their daily routine. 
"We're definitely not try-
ing to change anyone's func-
tion on campus just to 
accommodate a student-ath-
lete," Rodgers said. 
• 
By PAUL DEMPSEY 
Sports editor 
Eastern volleyball coach 
Betty Ralston announced 
Wednesday that Missy Hol-
lenkamp of Highland High 
School has signed a national 
letter of intent to compe~ at 
Eastern. 
The past three seasons, 
Hollenkamp was named All-
Mississippi Valley Conference 
for the· Lady Bulldogs, who 
were regional champs last fall. 
"She's a player who can do a 
lot of different things for us," 
Ralston said. "We're not in 
need of any immediate help 
(for next year), but she has a 
very strong overall game." 
Ralston added that al-
though Hollenkamp may not 
be used right away, her block-
ing abilities may be useful to 
the Eastern squad next sea-
son. 
"She has good blocking 
skills," Ralston said. "Her 
blocking technique, for a high 
school player, is exceptional." 
Last fall, Hollenkamp was 
chosen First Team All-Area by 
the Belleville News-Democrat 
and was an honorable men-
tion All-Area selection in 
1993. 
She also played four years 
of basketball and two years of 
softball. 
Hollenkamp, who earned 
the volleyball team's Scholar-
Athlete Award all four years, 
has also been accepted into 
the Eastern Honors Program. 
She joins two other high 
school students who will be 
new to the Lady Panther vol-
leyball team next fall. 
Sherry Austin, a 6-foot mid-
dle hitter from Warrensburg 
Latham, and Sara Davenport, 
a 6-foot-3-inch middle hitter 
from Clinton who will be used 
as an outside hitter, were 
recruited by Ralston back in 
February. 
Baseball---------
• From Page 12 
doing right in the game." 
The Panthers held a slim 1-0 lead heading 
into their half of the fourth inning, when Matt 
Broom and Steve Dunlop scored to increase the 
lead to 3-0. Both scored when Zink smacked a 
grounder into right field. 
The Billikens cut the Eastern advantage to 3-
2 when catcher Nick Schwieder's home run 
cleared the center field fence. St. Louis' Tony 
Hausladen singled to give the Billikens a 
baserunner before Schwieder's round tripper. 
Eastern increased its lead when ·Dunlop's 
double chased home Broom. Guenther also dou-
bled to score Dunlop to round out the inning's 
score at 5-2. 
But the Billikens refused to give up when 
designated hitter Tony Hausladen's home run 
to left-center field cut the Panther lead to 5-3. 
But two more runs that were scored by 
Dunlop and Zink put the score out of St. Louis' 
reach and rounded out the game's scoring. 
Dunlop scored on Zink's RBI single while Zink 
crossed the plate on a double by Melesio 
Salazar. 
"We hit the ball well - we're getting two hits 
here and two hits there," Schmitz said. "It's how 
you win games." 
·PETS & S/·,U; "P"·P: .. /'LIES. ". 
·- ...... -· ' ....... <· .< ..•. : ........ ...... . 
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0 
Reptilea • 6irda • Small Animala 
·Salt· & Freah Water Fish 
1500 Madison Ave.•Charleston 
· ~~ Get a room-
. ~t'~J mate you'll 
, e J:;;~ really_ like! 
Hours: M-F 10:30-8:00 
Sat. 10:3o-6:00; Sun . 12:00-5:00 
THURSDAY at 
Mother's. 
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Tankers 
hurt by 
Title IX 
debate 
By ANTHONY NASELLA 
staff writer 
Eastern swimming coach 
Ray Padovan is tharikful he 
still has a men's program to 
call his own. He's also glad 
none of his swimmers trans-
ferred in the midst of the 
Title IX gender equity debate. 
However, Padovan lost 
many potential recruits for 
the 1995-96 school year. 
"We lost a lot of recruits, no 
doubt," Padovan said. "This 
has been going on all year, so 
our program really took a 
blow. I will be happy at this 
point if I can get four good 
swimmers signed for next 
year. 
"We had one swimmer in 
the program who had the 
potential of transferring, but 
thankfully he was able to 
stay." 
. P.adov.M !'laid the most dis-
coil.tijging repercussion of tlie 
Title 1X discussion is the 
potential recruits he lost. 
"We probably could have 
gotten 15 to 20 swimmers -
10 which could have immedi-
ately helped us - that we 
won't have for four years," he 
said. "That hurts us a lot. 
Losing them is tough because 
they're not here. 
"And it's not like we're 
operating with scholarship 
money to any greht extent 
where we would be able to get 
back double two years from 
now what we have lost now." 
But Padovan knows it 
could have been worse. He is 
trying to keep all things in 
perspective, allowing him to 
stay focused in what little 
recruiting he can still do. 
"I guess it's better than 
having no program at all," he 
said. "Now we need to get 
back to business, getting 
some late leads on swimmers 
that might help us next year." 
He said the most impor-
tant thing for the program is 
some stability, which would 
allow some time to put the 
program back into working 
condition. 
"If we just stay with one 
thing for over two weeks, we 
should be alright," Padovan 
said. "In addition to every-
thing that has happened, our 
budget is being changed 
weekly." 
Padovan said he wasn't all 
that exhilarated when hear-
ing the men's program 
wouldn't be eliminated. But 
he's glad the decision wasn't 
put off to a later date because 
a number of swimmers con-
tinually asked about the sta-
tus of the program. 
"I'm just relieved that the 
~9le ordeal is over," Pado-
van said. 
Panthers 
keep on 
• • winning 
Baseball team tallies 
7 runs in victory 
By DAN FIELDS 
Associate sports editor 
The winning streak has reached eight for the 
Eastern baseball team as it topped the Billikens 
of St. Louis University 7-3 Wednesday afternoon 
at Monier Field. 
Josh Zink led the Panthers on the offensive 
end as he went 2-for-4 with a stolen base and 
three runs batted in Steve Dunlop and Shawn. 
Guenther were each l-for-3, connecting on a 
double and an RBI. Rob Nicholes went 2-f<>l'-t 
on the day with two singles. 
Starter Caleb Englehardt {1-0) pitched five 
innings to pick up the win. Englehardt gave up 
two runs on four hits. He also had two strike-
outs while walking none. 
CHET PIOTROWSKI/Staff phot:Ographer 
Head coach Jim Schmitz said the one of the 
reasons he credits to his team's success is the 
hard work they are accomplishing in practice.. 
"In yesterday's practice and Friday's pract.ice, 
we've been practicing hard," Schmitz said. "We 
work on very specific things - things we aren't 
Netting a victory 
nm-d Ertdtsoh n?tums a volley tlurlny the r:.aqy Panther:'s win Wednesday 
against Northeastern IUinois at Weller Courts. The men's tennis tewn also 
defeated Northeastern Wednesday. • See BASE BALL Page 11 
NCAA confronts its biggest fear 
Organization takes aim at game fixing, exploitation 
By The Asaoclat ed Preu 
Lee Joseph Pitts is one of college bas-
ketball's worst nightmares, a sleazy, 
greedy, clever convict who ensnared ath-
letes with sex, booze, drugs - whatever it 
took to get them to shave points or fix 
games for the gamblers he served. 
He and mob "wise guys" like Henry Hill 
of the Lucchese crime family and Michael 
Franzese of the Colombo family are the 
reason why the NCAA is scared that its 
multibillion-dollar tournament leading to 
the Final Four someday could be irrepara-
bly tainted by scandal. 
Only a few point-shaving scliemes have 
been publicized in the past 20 years, yet 
NCAA investigators believe that many 
other games have been fixed all over the 
country. 
"Oh sure, that's a reasonable state-
ment," said Dirk L. Taitt, the NCAA's chief 
enforcement representative. "That's 
what's so insidious about it. You look at 
the tape of games and the fix can be on 
and it's hard sometimes to expose it. You 
or other authorities know a fix was made 
but it can't be proven. 
"Some of these kids are so naive and 
they get caught in situations they can't 
control." 
Pitts' story has been kept quiet to pro-
tect the young athletes he trapped in com-
promising sexual situations, but he is 
appearing in a videotape made by the FBI 
and major sports leagues as a warning to 
athletes. 
"One of my bosses came to me," Pitts 
said on the tape, which was shot in the 
Chillicothe Correctional Institute in Ohio. 
"He says, 'Here's a list of people.' This is 
the set of games that they're getting ready 
to play. These are the games ~t we need 
th& advmltage. We've got t.o be able t.o find 
Student gamblers coul 
influence local athletes 
At t'<>lleges all war the country, 13tu-
denls ate betting Wl ¥ports, cards, &ot.-
terie.s Md casino games. 
Academic studies hove shown that 6 
to pert'flnt of college studenta, a higher 
percentage than any other age group, 
nre 11probable pathologieaJ gamblen&,• 
hcli ed to be :SO addi~ to betting that 
Urey nre out of control. 
'fhat. level of gambling is especially 
upsetting to NCAA oJficuds who ~ 
about the influence Qf student gamblers 
on athletes; and the po¢i&ibility of pOint,.. 
shu~ 
"'Whfill a lotofstudcnl.S are betting on 
a campus, and some of them are betting 
hl>avily. that could spell trouble for the 
student athletes," said Bob Frederic~ 
1tthletil' director at Kansas and baud nf 
the NC'AA basketball tvumament selec-
tion committee. 'The kids who are bet-
ting may be friends. they TllJlY be down 
the ho.U in tb domu;, or they could he 
that vantage point, and you can't be afraid 
to use it." 
Pitts, convicted in 1992 in the rape of a 
male college athlete, had the private tele-
phone numbers of more than 100 colle-
giate and professional athletes when he 
was arrested. Charges of kidnapping four 
athletes and providing them with drugs 
were dropped in a plea bargain, and he 
nev~i: :r:ey~ed the names qftP.Jigambl~~ 
in the same fraternities. Some tJl 
might try to get the student. ath)e 
involved with their gambling. or 
might· try to get informelion o t 
them. It's a bad e1tuatiqn and it 
eompmmise the in~ty of thegamea.; 
The ftrfft U.S. review of teen-age 
bling, studying youths in Califo 
Virginia, New Jersey end Conn 
wafi done a decade ago by Durwo 
Jacoba, clinical psychology professor 
Loma Linda Unmnity MedicaJ 
m Cnlifornia and vice president of 
NetionRJ Council on 'Problem lialmbl:b;IJ 
"Our initial findings were that. 4 to 
percent of high school age ypi.u~...­
ave.mge age 16.5, were probtible 
logical gambleTS t the time we 
veyed them Jacobs said. •At the 
the -prevr1lcnce rate for adult prob 
gamhlen! was about one-and-arhAlf 
cent. So kid".t we~ showing prov 
of prohablt! pathologiCal gambling 
• See COILEGE Page 10 
paying him or whether they succeed 
fixing games. 
The NCAA basketball tournament 
mittee expressed its worries abou11 
impact of widespread gambling on co 
games when it sought earlier this se 
to ban from the Final Four sports 
from newspapers that publish p 
f See GAMBLING Page 10 
